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26th Annual First
Night Fullerton
New Years Eve
Party Downtown
The city’s free 26th annual “First Night
Fullerton” New Years Eve party will kick
off at 7pm. on Sunday, December 31,
2017 in Downtown Fullerton.
The celebration will feature live music
by the Soundbytes, Bubba and the Big
Bad Blues, Journey Captured and the
U2Xperience.
Entertainment for the entire family
includes zip Lining and a NASCAR Train.
A free magic show by Gerald Schiller will
take place every hour from 7pm to 11pm.
Various children activities are also available, such as an obstacle course, a giant
bouncer, a Velcro wall, a giant corn maze
and more. Kid’s activities and rides have a
cost ranging between $2-$10. Food and
other vendors will sell their wares and
restaurants will be open.
Admission and parking for the event is
free to the public, including free museum
admission from 7pm to 11pm. The night
will conclude with a fireworks show at
midnight. For additional information,
contact the Fullerton Museum Center at
714-738-6545.

Fullerton Students on Top: Nicolas Jr. High winning programming team. Story on page 8.
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TO ADVERTISE
IN THE OBSERVER CALL
714-525-6402

by Jesse La Tour
In 1991, the city of Fullerton
Redevelopment Agency entered into an
agreement with the late Steven Peck, former owner of Angelos and Vinci’s
Restaurant, which set aside money for
building a two-story parking structure
along Ellis Avenue (behind Angelos),
should the Fox Theater be renovated (so
as not to take away restaurant parking).
Twenty-six years later, the Fox renovation has still not been completed, and
therefore the parking structure has not
been built, although $6.2 million of former Redevelopment Agency money
remains set aside for just that purpose.
Last year, the council entered into an
“exclusive negotiating agreement” with
the development company Pelican
Communities to develop proposals for
building not just the parking structure,
but the entire Fox Block.
At an August special city council meeting, Pelican representative Dick Hamm
presented these proposals, which varied in

intensity, from the simple parking structure, to construction of an office building
and mixed-use residential, to the most
extreme which envisioned destroying
Angelos and Vincis and building more
commercial space and an additional eightscreen theater (not the Fox).
By the December 5th council meeting,
Hamm had modified the proposal to
include the parking structure plus a few
extra things such as a four-story office
building (with a “backup plan” of a
mixed-use retail/office/residential project)
to be built on the city-owned Pomona
parking lot. This city property would be
sold to Pelican Communities, which
would build and own the office building.
Also, the city-owned “Triangle Lot” on
Ellis and Harbor would be sold, with a
view toward developing more mixed-use
commercial/residential
development,
using Pelican Communities as the broker.
Additionally, the lease with Fullerton
College for the Plummer Parking structure would be discontinued, to be used for
temporary parking for the Fox Block and
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EVERYTHING BUT THE THEATER: FOX BLOCK UPDATE

This series takes a look at what our
elected officials are doing in their positions as they represent us. Part I looked at
U.S. Representative Royce’s voting record.
Part II looks at State Assemblymember
Quirk-Silva’s voting record and Part III in
an upcoming issue will look at state
Senator Newman.
The summaries use data available from
the helpful unbiased web site www.votesmart.org, which allows voters to research
key bills (past and present), as well as campaign contributions, key positions, and

other important data regarding their elected officials.
California 65th District State
Assemblymember Sharon Quirk-Silva was
first elected in 2012, and was re-elected
after one term off in 2016. She will be
running for re-election in 2018.
For complete information visit
www.votesmart.org, type in Sharon
Quirk-Silva, and begin your research!
For a summation of Quirk-Silva’s votes
on key bills, organized by policy areas
such as health care, labor, education, environment, etc.... see page 11.

as a construction staging area while the
Fox Block is under construction. The proposal also called for improvements to alley
behind the Fox Theater and the Tea
Room.
At the meeting, both Dick Hamm and
Fullerton City planner Matt Foulkes gave
presentations on the development proposals.
According to Foulkes, “There seems to
be unanimous support from the council,
the planning commission, and the community for an office development.”
continued on page 5

Fullerton’s
Firefighters Travel to
Help Fight Wildfires
At the December 5th City Council
meeting, Fullerton Fire Chief Wolfgang
Knabe gave an update on the wildfires
that have been raging across Southern
California, and the contributions of the
Fullerton Fire Department to fight the
Thomas Fire in Ventura County.
The department has sent three fire
engines with four crew members each,
two Battalion Chiefs, and one FEMP
(Fireline Paramedic) to help fight the
Thomas Fire. The Thomas Fire has
reached 230,000 acres and is one of the
top five wildfires in modern California
history.
Fullerton is part of the California
Mutual Aid System in which we send out
and receive resources when there are
major incidents.
"Our hearts and prayers go out to those
folks who've lost their homes," said
Knabe,
continued on page 16
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The Fullerton Observer Community
Newspaper, founded by Ralph and Natalie
Kennedy and a group of friends in 1978, is
staffed by local citizen volunteers who create,
publish, and distribute the paper throughout
our community.
This venture is a not-for-profit one with all
ad and subscription revenues plowed back into
maintaining and improving our independent,
non-partisan, non-sectarian community newspaper.
Our purpose is to inform Fullerton residents
about the institutions and other societal forces
which most impact their lives, so that they may
be empowered to participate in constructive
ways to keep and make these private and public
entities serve all residents in lawful, open, just,
and socially-responsible ways.
Through our extensive local calendar and
other coverage, we seek to promote a sense of
community and an appreciation for the values
of diversity with which our country is so
uniquely blessed.

SUBMISSIONS:

Submissions on any topic of interest are
accepted from Fullerton residents and we
try hard to get it all in. Sorry we sometimes fail. Shorter pieces have a better
chance. Email to observernews@earthlink.net or mail to:
FULLERTON OBSERVER
PO BOX 7051
FULLERTON, CA 92834-7051

____________________________

How To Subscribe
Subscriptions are due each October
$25/Fullerton • $35/Out of Town
Send Check with Name & Address to:
Fullerton Observer, PO Box 7051,
Fullerton CA 92834-7051
________________________________

How to Advertise

Call 714-525-6402,
or email
observernews@earthlink.net
________________________________
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and sent through the mail to subscribers
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OUT OF MY MIND
by Jon Dobrer © 2017

Recognizing Jerusalem
and the Truth
I support the United States’ recognition
The Arabs charge that because America
of Jerusalem as the Capital of Israel. I also
recognize that I am out of step with most recognized the fact that Jerusalem is
foreign policy experts, all of the Arab Israel’s Capital we are both unfit to be an
World and many of my fellow religiously honest broker and proves we favor Israel.
This charge, though flawed, has some
and politically liberal Jews.
It is not, I assure you, that I’ve been merit. We do favor Israel because of
drawn into anti-Arab hostility. I’m usually shared values. These shared values are not
accused of being overly Arabophilic. And religiously based but cultural. Also, we
I confess that having lived in the Arab have not been honest brokers. If we had
been honest, we would
World, I am enthusiastic about
not have maintained the
Arab culture, generosity and
many of our shared values. This long overdue dishonest denial that
Jerusalem is Israel’s
Nor have I been enticed into
move was given
Capital.
either Trumpism or a “Know
How can we be honnothing” brand of anti-expert away too cheaply.
contrarianism.
A good negotiator est brokers if we begin
with a lie? How can we
I have, I believe, a reasoned
would have
negotiate based on an
case for the United States to
extracted a
untrue premise? How
recognize Jerusalem as Israel’s
Capital. The clearest argument few commitments can we do therapy, trying to reconcile the
is that it is the Capital, and we
from both sides. legitimate interests of
all know it. We send our diplosides, if we start
mats into Jerusalem to deal
There was a deal both
from a fatally flawed act
with America’s interests. It is
to be had and we of denial?
where Israel’s parliament, the
Remember that not
Knesset, is located, and it is
didn’t go for it.
recognizing Communist
the place from which Israel
China and pretending
governs itself. We know this is
that Formosa was the
true. The Europeans know it’s
true. The Arabs also know it. They don’t real China, didn’t accomplish much. We
like this truth, and they wish it were oth- always knew that the mainland was
erwise, but this only masks their deeper China, and Formosa was a small island.
Not looking at it, a form of international
complaint: Israel exists as a Jewish state.
For all of Israel’s mistakes and blunders, hysterical blindness, did not alter the
for the many policies over the Palestinians facts. And one day, we finally acknowlthat I don’t approve of, the deepest issue is edge what we had always known.
We simply can’t lie our way into being
not what Israel does; it is that Israel is.
Israel can leave Gaza and still be seen as honest brokers. We have to start by telling
illegitimate. Israel has been treated as ille- the hard truths. We need to disclose our
gitimate from its birth. Nothing Israel has true viewpoints. We also have to admit
done has legitimized it in Arab eyes. that what we have done for the past 70
Before Israel took the West Bank, its exis- years has not worked. Israel also has to
tence was unacceptable. Before there was admit that its policies have not brought
an Israel, Jews were persecuted and even peace. And, of course, the leaders of the
killed at prayer at the Wall in anti-Jewish suffering Palestinian people have to conriots in the 1920s. This was under the fess to their failure to deliver an independent state or even decent government in the
orders of the Mufti of Jerusalem.
So when the Arab nations say that rec- territories they control.
There is plenty of failure. It should be
ognizing the fact of Jerusalem as Israel’s
Capital, will “Assassinate the ‘Peace clear that it’s time to try something differprocess’,” they lack of credibility. When, ent—maybe even the truth. Perhaps, we
over a period of close to 100 years, a peo- should stop pretending to facts as we
ple have rejected you, called for your might wish for but as they actually are.
I also believe that this long promised
destruction and promised to push you
into the sea, the threat of becoming yet recognition is appropriate because Israel is
more upset rings hollow. Trying to save the only nation in the world that has not
the so-called “Peace Process,” when the been allowed the simple dignity of picking
Palestinians refuse to sit down and negoti- its own Capital. Interesting coincidence
ate without pre-conditions, is not a peace that the only Jewish nation in the world is
the only nation whose designated Capital
process worth saving—if it exists at all.

WAR COSTS in Life & Money
California leads the nation with 3,972 soldiers wounded and 740 dead in wars since 2001.

IN IRAQ & AFGHANISTAN

• 179,577 Civilians killed by violence www.iraqbodycount.org (12/1/2017)
• 4,528
US soldiers killed in Iraq: (DoD 12/1/2017)
• 2,407
US soldiers killed in Afghanistan (12/16/2017) www.icasualties.org
• 32,223
• 17,674

US soldiers wounded (DOD reports) www.icasualties.org
Iraq 3/2003 to present (no updates since 11/2011)
Afghanistan 10/2001 to present (no updates since 9/2012)

• $1.804
Trillion

Cost of wars Since 2001 www.costofwar.com (12/16/2017)
(rounded down) (Iraq $821 billion) (Afghanistan $792 billion)

EVERY HOUR US taxpayers are paying $8.36 million
for total costs of war. What Can We Do With this Money Instead?
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has been rejected by the world. This is
inappropriate and unacceptable.
However, I do think that this long overdue move was given away too cheaply. A
good negotiator would have extracted a
few commitments from both sides. A
competent negotiator would have told the
Palestinians, “We are going to recognize
Jerusalem as Israel’s Capital. We would be
happy to recognize East Jerusalem as the
Capital of a Palestinian State if you would
drop pre-conditions and come to the
table.” At the same time we could have
told Netanyahu that, “We will move the
Embassy as soon as Israel truly freezes settlement growth.” There was a deal to be
had and we didn’t go for it.
One final point. Though I am usually
loath to say anything good about
President Trump, I do think he deserves
recognition for saying something that is
true: Jerusalem is Israel’s Capital. Such
truth-telling is rare enough as to be worth
valuing and encouraging. So, Mr.
President, thank you for recognizing and
speaking the truth. It’s a good start.
JonDobrer@mac.com
www.Dobrer.com

Surreal Deal Making
A Middle East peace process calls for
negotiation, with the status of Jerusalem
as a key element. As the self-styled master
of the art of the deal, Trump should have
relished the opportunity to craft a peace
deal. Instead, ignoring reams of advice to
the contrary he cast negotiation to the
winds and erected an Israeli capital in
Jerusalem as an opening condition for any
future negotiations.
To him it was the “obvious” thing to do,
an acknowledgement of “reality.” In effect
it amounts to a self-fulfilled quest for failure. An architectural marvel of an
American embassy in Jerusalem wouldn’t
undo that fact.
What Trump fails to perceive is that the
function of diplomacy is, not to acquiesce
to adverse realities on the ground, but to
shape them, thus ideally eliminating the
need for military action and defining of
an achievable goal. If Trump could have
negotiated a Middle East peace deal, he
would have become a paragon of diplomacy, beyond criticism. Instead such
peace is reduced to a figment in the imagination of his inflated ego.
Manny Bass Fullerton

More Sweet Notes from
Renewing Subscribers!
•Please use the extra for the upcoming
years!
• I think your newspaper is a very valuable asset to our community so I am subscribing.
•Sorry we are just now renewing. Hope
all is well. Thanks for your community
commitment!
•My apology for being late on sending
in my renewal check. I hope I am not too
late to keep getting your wonderful newspaper.
•Thank you for a wonderful newspaper!
•Happy reporting! Here is to another
great year!
•I am so sorry I am so late but I just
plain forgot. Thank you for your great
paper.
•We appreciate your coverage of
Fullerton issues. The Observer is the only
place one can get information about
Fullerton. Thank you!
•I get later every year about renewing.
Mea Culpa. Keep up the great work!
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Catholic Leaders Open Letter to Rep. Royce
in Support of Dreamers by Mike Clements
Catholic pastors from all three Catholic
Parishes in Fullerton (St. Juliana
Falconieri, St. Phillip Benizi and St.
Mary's) joined each Catholic pastor in
Congressman Ed Royce's district (39th)
in an Open Letter calling on Mr. Royce to
support the Bridge Act or similar legislation, in support of Dreamers (undocumented students).
They were joined by bishops from three
dioceses: Orange, San Bernardino and Los
Angeles. The pastors and bishops requested a meeting with Royce, a Catholic, to
elaborate on their support that would protect DACA recipients and provide them
an eventual pathway to citizenship.
South Orange County congresswoman
Mimi Walters received a similar open letter, also signed by every Catholic pastor in
her district.
Additionally, the three Catholic bishops
of the Catholic Diocese of Orange penned
an Advent Letter directed to each
Catholic parish urging them to both pray

for and take direct action on behalf of
Dreamers by contacting members of congress from Orange County.
Cal State University Fullerton has over
900 Dreamers enrolled and several hundred more at Fullerton College. Each day
over 100 DACA recipients lose their
DACA protection and President Trump
has given congress a March deadline to
develop legislation.
Clements is a Fullerton resident,
a volunteer organizer with the Catholic
Diocese Office of Life, Justice and Peace
and on the steering committee of
the Tri Diocese Immigration Task Force
To read the letter signed by 22 pastors
in Rep. Royce’s district and 11 pastors
in Rep. Mimi Walter’s district visit:
https://www.rcbo.org/resource/catholic-pastors-letter-to-congressmembers-royce-andwalters/

The Real Reason for Stadium Construction
Fullerton Community College has
claimed that it needs to build a huge,
expensive football stadium in order to
improve its football program.
This is complete nonsense because once
again, for the second year in a row, the FC
football team has won the California
Community College Championship. The
team ended the season undefeated (13-0),
and ranked No. 1 in the nation! They also
ended the season last year ranked No. 1 in
the nation.
Clearly, a huge football stadium isn't
going to make the FC football program
any better than it already is. Here's the
ugly truth FC has been trying to hide

Rosecrans Traffic
Hazards
Our home for the past 37 years is a
block north of Rosecrans. Our access to
and from Rosecrans is Camino la Vista. As
I approached this intersection on
December 4th there was a total wreck on
the southeast sidewalk. There were three
police cars blocking the eastbound lanes
in both directions on each side of the incident. I assumed the car was entering
Rosecrans when struck.
Recently, a driver was killed when
he/she struck the retaining wall on Euclid
at the termination of Rosecrans. About a
year ago, I was the third car turning left
from Euclid onto Rosecrans. Before we
had gone ten feet there was an explosion.
A car headed south on Euclid struck the
first car ahead of me. All the airbags in
both vehicles were expanded I observed
when I went to assist the victims.
A few years ago as I attempted to ride
my bicycle onto Rosecrans, there was a car
on the south sidewalk that had knocked
down trees. The driver had been reaching
to the floor for her phone.
Many years ago a young couple was
killed striking the retaining wall on
Camino la Vista headed south on
Rosecrans.
I have discussed the limited sight distance with the city Traffic Engineer who
has sent staff for examination of the site.
Rosecrans is slopped and curved to the
west. There is nothing feasible that can be
done. I suggested lowering the speed limit
below 45MPH, but traffic surveys determine the rate of travel.
Denny Bean Fullerton

from the public:
FC wants to use our tax money to build
a football stadium in order to rent it out
and use it as a revenue generator.
However, FC so far has selfishly refused
to offer to share any of this revenue with
those who will end up paying for the stadium's construction, which is us taxpayers. Instead, FC wants to keep all the
money the stadium generates for itself
while all the nearby residents contend year
end and year out with all the noise, light
pollution, and other problems such a
huge stadium will bring. Not good.
George Jacobson Fullerton

La Habra Star
Fails
RE: “Introducing the
North County News-Tribune.”
The La Habra Star is a failed newspaper.
Expanding its coverage will not help in
covering La Habra issues. We all know
what happens when civic journalism fails.
Just look at towns like Bell, California.
Especially when there are no letters to the
editor printed. The La Habra Star has not
printed any letters since the great historian Bob Ziebell was editor, more than a
decade ago. As the publisher Joseph
Pulitzer once said, “The purpose of good
journalism is to comfort the afflicted and
to afflict the comfortable.”
Robert Dale La Habra

Dr. Ramirez, on behalf of Placentia Post #277, accepts the proceeds of a
membership drive and fundraising campaign led by CSUF public relations students
Christy Huynh, Marissa Garz, and Katie McGann who teamed to help the Legionnaires.
(Team members Vonia Poczsangre and Katrina Congson are not pictured)

A Band of Sisters by Richard M. Ramirez, Ed.D.
I believe most of us who have faced a
crisis and have little hope to overcome the
challenges of a very critical issue become
desperate in seeking a plausible solution.
The desperation gets to a point where
one believes there is no answer in resolving the crisis. However, there are cases
where the unexpected occurs and folks
who do not know you step forward offering help.
Such was the case for American Legion
Placentia Post # 277 when "a Band of
Sisters," who happen to be Cal State
University Fullerton students enrolled in a
public relations class, heard about the
Post's financial crisis.
After connecting with Becca Garcia,
Auxiliary Unit President, the students
elected to work on a group project for
their class, which focused on recruitment
of new members for the Auxiliary Unit,
the SALS and the Legionnaires.
Additionally, they agreed to develop and
implement non-member fundraising
activities.
This energetic and dynamic "Band of
Sisters" met and implemented a bold plan
resulting in 15 new members and through
their fund-raising efforts, almost $2,000.
The five "Band of Sisters" are: Marissa
Garza, Vonia Poczsangre, Katrina
Congson, Christy Huynh and Katie

Who Pays for Church Traffic Police?
Every Sunday, Fullerton police work
for Grace Ministries International at
the corner of Brookhurst and
Commonwealth.
The police officers direct traffic
(including stopping it) and help
churchgoers get across the street to
church.
Do you know if Grace is paying for
this, or are taxpayers paying for it? The
officers are using official police vehicles
and are wearing their uniforms.
Just curious. Thank you,
Tony C. Fullerton
ED: Good question! We asked
Fullerton
Police
Department
Information Officer Sgt. Jon Radus,
who gave the answer at right:

“This is paid for in its entirety by
Grace Ministries through outside overtime. The officers are on overtime on
their days off, assigned to that location,
but still have full police powers. The
cost for them being there is simply
being paid by the Church to the police
department. This occurs regularly anytime there is an entity that requests
outside overtime, whether it be a high
school football or basketball game, a
high school dance, film shoot etc. The
officers never get paid directly by anyone. It is all a set rate through the
Police Department.
This is very standard....just like
when see police officers at Angel
Stadium, a Ducks Game etc.”

McGann. The five students not only
demonstrated their keen ability to succeed, via excellent planning and great
teamwork, but they also displayed a most
significant character aspect; they are
humanitarians, who not only care, but
exercised a willingness to help.
When I asked them how we can convey
our gratitude, they truly validated that
they are "a Band of Sisters" when their
reply was, "A simply thank you is fine."

To Congressman Royce
Do you remember the conversation we
had one Sunday morning in front of your
home in Fullerton before you moved
away? You were very nice about listening
to my concerns. At that time, when I
asked you what would happen if Trump
fired Mueller you quickly replied that
"congress won't let that happen." Is this
still true?
Can we count on you to ensure that our
checks and balance system will hold? As
Chairman of the Foreign Affairs
Committee I trust that you are very concerned about foreign interference in our
election and that you will take a leadership role in ensuring that this investigation will continue.....wherever this leads.
Barbara Rosen Fullerton

HOW TO VOICE
YOUR OPINION
Community Opinion pages are a
free forum for the community. The
Observer welcomes letters on any subject of interest. Comments are the
opinions of the writer, may be shortened for space, and typos will be corrected (if we notice them). We must
verify your identity, but anonymous
letters or those appearing with initials
and town are accepted if the writer can
make a case that revealing his/her
name would be a problem.

Email to:
observernews@earthlink.net
Or Mail to:
Fullerton Observer,
PO Box 7051,
Fullerton CA 92834
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GOVERNMENT NEWS

CITY COUNCIL NOTES by Jesse La Tour

Genevieve Paden of
Girl Scout Troop 3549 is
pictured at left surrounded by bags and boxes of
the canned food she collected from city staff to
donate to the Pathways of
Hope food pantry.
Genevieve visited city
hall during the December
5th council meeting.
The Pathways of Hope
food pantry is located at
the HUB 611 S. Ford
Ave. in Fullerton. In addition to providing food for
those in need in our community Pathways provides career counseling
and other resources.
Learn how you can help
out by calling Diane at
(714) 680-3691 ext. 230
or
visit
www.pathwaysofhope.us.

December 5th Council Meeting
Next Council meeting is Tuesday, December 19th at 6:30pm.
Come see your local government in action!
Closed Session: Before every public city council meeting, there is a “Closed Session”
in which council meets with various parties outside view of the public. According to
the agenda provided by the City Clerk, during this week’s closed session, Council met
with representatives of various public employee unions, including fire, police, and city
employees. There was no closed session report. After a prayer and the Pledge of
Allegiance, the public meeting began.

Public Comments
renewable energy targets in the areas of
wind, solar, and geothermal energy—
which do not cause climate change or pollution.
James Gandy, president of the nonprofit Fullerton Airport Pilots Association
(FAPA), spoke of a free program at the
Fullerton Airport in which teens are
taught how to fabricate airplane parts, and
to learn about aviation.
A resident who lives near Rosecrans and
Parks said that the road condition at the
left turn lane is “really horrendous” and
that this creates a safety issue. Mayor
Protem Sebourn suggested she report it on
the MyFullerton app.
A resident named Maureen Melton said
that the new Oakmont Assisted Living
facility is not handicap safe and is not near
bus stops. An item regarding Oakmont
will be on the Dec. 19th council agenda.

Doug Chaffee Is Our New Mayor
Doug Chaffee was appointed as the new
mayor of Fullerton for 2018. Because
Fullerton has a Council-Manager system,
the mayor is not a separately-elected position. It is rotated among elected city
council members.
Councilmember Greg Sebourn was
selected mayor protem, to take over mayoral duties when Chaffee is absent.
Former Mayor Bruce Whitaker (who
will remain on council) made some comments on his tenure as mayor: “The real
richness of this city is its people. It’s all the

individuals. We are blessed with great
diversity, tremendous talent, and amazing
skill. And we need to deploy that, all of us,
in ways that will help serve each other.”
Mayor Pro-Tem Sebourn said to Mayor
Chaffee: “One thing about this council is
sometimes we will argue about things, but
I think we’ve tried hard to be respectful
about the way we argue with one another,
don’t take it personally, try to work
through it. We can respectfully disagree
and still get the city’s business done.”

More “Resident Only” Parking Near CSUF
For the past several years, as CSUF has
grown, many students have taken to parking in neighborhoods around campus
rather than pay the $250 per semester permit fee.
In response, residents along various
streets near the college have petitioned the
city to create resident only permit parking
to prevent students from parking in front
of their houses.
At this council meeting, residents who
live along Mountain View Place asked
that their street also be made “permit
only.” Most of the people who spoke on
this item were homeowners who live on or
near Mountain View, and they were for
the change.
One resident who has lived on
Nutwood for the past 43 years said, “We
really do need it [permit parking]. From
State College to Mountain View is very
bad. It’s one hour parking and there are

cars that stay there for 3 hours,” adding
that so many cars and students creates
safety issues.
Tony Florentine, who also lives in the
neighborhood, said that “Parking is horrendous” in his neighborhood and that
the University needs to provide adequate
parking.
Councilmember Sebourn acknowledged that restricting parking is likely
going to simply move the problem to
other streets, calling it “ a very myopic
approach, but the best solution we
have...to give neighborhoods relief.”
Councilmember Fitzgerald, who supported the restriction, asked rhetorically,
“As long as we provide free parking for
students...why would they park on campus?”
Council voted 3-0 to create the permit
parking, with Silva and Whitaker abstaining.

2017

Genevieve &
Operation
Can Do

The Council meets at 6:30pm on the first and third Tuesdays of each month.
Upcoming agenda information and streaming video
of council meetings are available at www.cityoffullerton.com.
Meetings are broadcast live on Cable Ch 3 and rebroadcast
at 3pm and 6pm the following Wed. & Sun. & 5pm Mon.
City Hall is located at 303 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton.
Contact council at 714-738-6311 or by email to: council@ci.fullerton.ca.us

Donna Anderson, who owns apartment
complexes on Porter Avenue, where residents for the past year have struggled to
resolve a parking deficiency, suggested
that, instead of adopting a permit system,
the city should take away the 2-5am parking restriction.
Moremy Sanchez, a resident who lives
in that neighborhood echoed these sentiments, arguing that a permit system
would be too cumbersome to enforce, and
that removing the 2-5am overnight
restriction would be preferable.
“Cars are not a privilege, they are a
necessity,” said Sanchez, “Take into consideration everybody—not just homeowners.”
Brett Weinberger, an organizer with a
group called Environment California,
spoke about their Renewable Energy
Campaign. The goal of their campaign is
to get commitments from cities to set
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Fullerton’s New Financial Director
Michael O’Kelly
Michael B. O’Kelly will take over as
Fullerton’s new Administrative Services
Director on January 8, 2018. Julia James
who has held the position since March
2010 is retiring at the end of this month.
The search for her replacement began in
August with the recruiting
firm Ralph Andersen &
Associates under the guidance of former Anaheim
City
Manager,
Dave
Morgan.
O’Kelly has over 18 years
of experience in the public
sector and is currently the
Chief
Administrative
Officer with the South Coast Air Quality
Management District. While at the district, O’Kelly was instrumental in the creation and implementation of a long-term
financial plan to address the district’s
structural deficit, resulting in the first
structurally balanced budget in more than
10 years. He previously served as the
Chief of Fiscal Services for the San
Bernardino
County
Employees’

Retirement Association and as the
Finance Officer for the San Bernardino
County Treasurer-Tax Collector/Public
Administrator’s Office.
O’Kelly is a graduate of California State
University – San Bernardino, holding a
Bachelor’s of Science in
Accounting and a Master’s of
Public Administration. He is
licensed by the State of
California as a Certified Public
Accountant (CPA), earned the
designation as a Certified
Government
Auditing
Professional (CGAP) from the
Institute of Internal Auditors,
and holds a certification in grants management.
O’Kelly is a US Army veteran, where he
served for four years as a surveyor, attaining the rank of Sergeant.
“I look forward to working with staff,
the city manager, the council, and the
city’s residents and stakeholders to ensure
the city’s finances are on sound footing
into the future,” said O’Kelly.

A New Tenant at the Fullerton Airport
Council approved a lease agreement at
the Fullerton Airport with a company
called Hangar 21 Helicopters, which provide charter, tours, sightseeing, as well as
event space for weddings and other functions. Hangar 21 will pay $3,000 a month
for the space.
The former tenant of this space was a
company called Air Combat USA, which
has filed a lawsuit against the city, claiming that its lease agreement with the city
was unfairly terminated.
According to Fullerton Airport
Manager Brendan O’Reilly, when Air
Combat USA left the premises, they
caused “significant damages” to the building by removing office windows, doors,
ceiling tiles, light fixtures, and other
amenities.
Mike Blackstone, owner of Air Combat
USA claims that what happened was
unfair. “I’ve done this job for 30 years,
safely, efficiently,” said Blackstone.
John Herrera, a retired airspace engi-

neer, said, “It’s just a shock to seem them
forced out of Fullerton, as if they meant
nothing…They were an inspiration to
many kids who grew up here, and it’s just
so disgusting to see them kicked out of
here.”
Council voted 5-0 to allow the new tenants (Hangar 21) to lease the space.

December 19
Council Agenda
•Agreement with Oakmont Senior
Living •Regional advisory body appointments • Annual financial report for 2017
•Development master plan to revitalize
area bounded by Walnut & Truslow Ave,
between Harbor & Woods •Reduction of
general fund fees to OC Animal Care
•Adjustments to rules of procedure for
council meetings •City Treasurer appointment •Railway Plaza Association agreement •Parking issues on Orange Ave, and
Raymond Ave, and more.
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Strategies For Dealing With a Deficit
by Jesse La Tour
On Tuesday, November 28th, Fullerton
City Council held a special budget study
session to discuss strategies for fiscal sustainability as the city faces a $4 million
structural deficit. The meeting was hosted
by former interim city manager Allan
Roeder.
For the current fiscal year, one million
of that four has been offset by fee increases and department cuts.
Strategies for the remaining three million involve renegotiating the city’s contract with CARE Ambulance, and
changes to employee health benefits.
However, according to Roeder, these savings are not expected to materialize this
year.
The main driver of the structural deficit
is increases in the PERS (public employee
retirement system) rates.
According to Roeder, one of the challenges is that most of our city’s annual
budget goes to public safety (police and
fire) alone.
“Ensuring a sound fiscal model of public safety is an oxy-moron, because of the
high cost,” said Roeder.
Another fiscal challenge, according to
Councilmember Whitaker, is the state of
our infrastructure.

MIXED
USE

Angelos &
Vincis

Dripp
Coffee

Existing Residential

250-300 SPACE
PARKING
STRUCTURE
ALLEY

TEA
ROOM Fox

Theater

“For several decades, we’ve underfunded
this arena [infrastructure], even when we
had extra revenue,” Whitaker said.
He called our infrastructure needs “a
very large unfunded liability.”
Roeder echoed these sentiments: “Here
in Fullerton, as in many places, the capital
improvement program would be better
characterized as the capital triage program
because as a nation, when one looks at the
level of funding for infrastructure, that
has for a whole host of reasons been
allowed to slip back, it needs a good deal
of attention. How that’s done is going to
be a part of this process.”
Councilmember Fitzgerald said we can
apply for “a lot of grants” to fund infrastructure improvements.
Mayor Protem Sebourn pointed out
that SB-1 (The Road Repair and
Accountability Act, aka the “Gas Tax”)
could “provide an opportunity to repave
lots of Fullerton roads.”
Councilmembers gave various ideas for
offsetting some of these fiscal challenges.
Mayor Chaffee said he was interested in
selling surplus city properties, and stressed
that we need preventative maintenance of
infrastructure.
Councilmember Fitzgerald suggested
creating an “economic development program” and creating a more a “business-

Existing
Residential

OFFICE
BUILDING
McDonalds
Property

Fox Block (Proposed Developments in Bold Caps)

Fox Block Update
However, the support was less than
unanimous among those who spoke during public comments on this issue.
“One of the things that hasn’t been
mentioned tonight is the Fox Theater,”
said local resident Jane Rands, “The parking only needs to be provided if the Fox
Theater actually opens...Is this parking
structure even required without the opening of the Fox Theater?”
Foulkes responded that the agreement
with Peck “is triggered separate of any
renovations to the Fox Theater.”
However, according to the agreement
(which is available on the city’s web site
under “Fox Block”): “At such time as the
renovation of the Fox Theatre commences, Agency shall begin, and diligently prosecute to completion, the construction of a parking structure on the Parking
Structure Parcel, which parking structure
will accommodate at least 200 vehicles”
(section 6.2.2).
The question is which comes first: the
theater or the parking? The agreement
suggests the theater comes first, or at the
very least they are to happen simultaneously.
When asked by the Observer to clarify
this question, Foulkes replied, “The
requirement in the Peck Agreement to
build the parking structure has already
been triggered by the earlier renovations

continued from frontpage

that have occurred and are required
whether additional renovations occur or
not. Since the Agreement is still in effect,
the city is still under obligation to construct the parking structure.”
Thus, according to the city, it is possible
that the new developments could happen
before the Fox re-opens.
Some local residents expressed frustration that the emphasis for the Fox Block is
not on the Theater itself.
“I think that the 10,000 people who
signed a petition to save [the Fox
Theater], and people who donated
money, and volunteers who did countless
hours and hours of work, are being done a
rather large disservice,” said local resident
Roy Zartman
“A parking lot is what’s required under
the agreement with Angelos and Vincis,”
said local resident Sean Paden, “I think
everything else here is not only unnecessary, but it’s adding further delay.”
“I would encourage council to remember the residents first instead of a company that has a motive to basically profit
from the development of public land,”
said local resident Steve Harris.
Although Pelican has not been paid for
creating their proposals--they would stand
to make a profit from the development of
the properties.
Other members of the public expressed
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$13,382,720

Successor Agency
$11,729,642
Public Safety:
$65,396,840

Utilities:
$33,186,659

General
Government:
$17,122,432

Public Works:
$17,239,163

Community
Development:
$7,069,488

TOTAL CITY EXPENDITURES: $165,126,944
friendly climate.”
She also suggested increasing fees, saying that taxpayers shouldn’t subsidize fees
for application and permit processing. She
suggested “active and assertive” engagement with the state regarding PERS rates.
Finally, she suggested that the city should
get a portion of online sales tax.
Councilmember Silva said we need a
strong economic development team to
promote and “hustle” businesses into
Fullerton, and to seeks grants and policies
that improve quality of life Fullerton.

Councilmember Whitaker said that
“We need better metrics to evaluate success” and suggested creating a financial
archive of city budgets and expenses on
the website—something concise and
understandable.
A refined list of policy statements and
objectives will come before city council at
the Dec 19th meeting. The actual city
budget will come forward in June of
2018.
See the 2017-2018 budget on the city
website www.cityoffullerton.com

support for the development proposals,
such as local resident James Dunsmore
and city commissioner Elizabeth
Hansburg, who stated that we need to
build more housing because we have a
“housing shortage.”
Leland Wilson, president of the Fox
Theater Foundation, stated that the Fox
board has voted to officially support
Pelican’s proposals.
“Downtown could use more office
space,” said Wilson, “We want to thank
Dick Hamm at Pelican—they’ve been
very open, very communicative.”
Councilmembers Silva, Fitzgerald, and
Mayor Chaffee supported the Pelican proposals.
Silva stated that he liked the plan
because it allows the city to “develop some
of the surplus land we have to generate
revenue.”
Councilmember Fitzgerald said that the
project gives “the greatest opportunity to
be a catalyst project for the city,” adding
that we need more residential and office
space downtown.
Regarding Hamm/Pelican, she stated,
“This isn’t a developer who sought us out.
We as a city asked Dick to partner with
us, to vision with the community what we
could do with this project, and really at no
cost to the taxpayers. They have gone

ahead and done all of this work to help us
understand what we could do.”
Mayor Chaffee stated that he supports
the development because “We need
money to pay for the [parking] structure,
and this development will help.”
According to Foulkes, however, the
parking structure will cost about $30,000
per space, so a 200-space parking structure would cost around $6 million. The
city has $6.2 million of former
Redevelopment Agency money set aside
for precisely this purpose.
So, the money is there to build the
required 200-space structure. Building
more than 200 spaces would, of course,
cost more. Hence the “need” to sell city
property and allow development.
Councilmember Whitaker did not support the proposal.
“Where we have city-owned properties,
the entire community needs to receive a
clear benefit from whatever transpires,”
said Whitaker, suggesting that this use
would not best serve the public at large.
Mayor Pro-Tem Sebourn, did not support the proposal and suggested just
building the parking structure, selling the
“surplus” properties, and putting the
money toward road repair.
Ultimately the proposal passed 3-2
(Whitaker and Sebourn “no”).
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And Why
Don’t “They”
Fix that Pothole?
Sales tax is one source of revenue, and
that is one reason we promote the slogan
‘Shop Fullerton First’. Money comes from
other sources as well, like property taxes,
charges for services and more.
The City of Fullerton brought in
$219,565,442 in fiscal 2016-17 and
$111,234,361 was spent on maintenance
and operations.
Fullerton’s new city manager Ken Dormer

NEW IN TOWN
Our ‘new’ City Manager Ken Dormer
has been on the job for about 4 months,
so he’s not really new to the job. Just what
does a City Manager do? Ken oversees
citywide operations, and most of you
probably care most about how the money
is spent. Will our trees be trimmed soon?
When will that park nearby be upgraded,
when will something be done about that
abandoned car, parking, noise, trash, etc.
It’s a pleasant sight, and pleasant
change, to see so many patrons in our
downtown cafes in the morning. Sitting
outside in the morning sun is a great way
to start the day- just not this day. The
Santa Ana’s are howling, dust and leaves
are swirling, so we had our beverages
indoors. Coffee for me, iced tea for City
Manager Ken Dormer.
As we talked, I discovered Ken has a
huge amount of enthusiasm and optimism when it comes to dealing with day
to day issues and the largest issue, fiscal
sustainability of our City. Of course, every
city has limited funds, and decisions are
not easy. Here are some thoughts and
goals, in City Manager Ken Dormers own
words:
“As the City Manager, I look to make
sure that the City Council has the best,
impartial information and analysis they
need in order to make sound policy decisions to come to the best decision.
Essentially, it’s my job to give them the
time and information to make decisions
that move the City forward, but to ensure
that such decisions are made, so forward
progress continues.
Based on those policy decisions, I look
to conduct day to day operations in the
most efficient and effective manner and to
do so in an approach that is fiscally
responsive and sustainable in the longterm.
My goals, which are based on City
Council direction, include having the
City maintain a fiscally sustainable operating budget, addressing our deferred
maintenance for streets, enhancing our
public safety through retaining our police
and fire employees, reducing our longterm pension liabilities, and making sure
that the City is looking 20 years out while
making decisions today.”
If you go to www.cityoffullerton.com you
can find Ken’s weekly reports and find out
exactly what is happening, so check it out
soon.

Fullerton Photo Quiz
Fullerton March for Science happened in April.

PHOTO BY JESSE

LA TOUR

END OF YEAR
What were the big deals downtown in
2017? The escaped downtown toucan
returned home. Always in flux, there were
changes as some businesses moved out
and some moved in. “Fins Poke” came
and went, in came Pedros Tacos, but most
of our favorites flourished.
The drought disappeared under a barrage of rainstorms. Hurricanes happened

elsewhere, and closer to home heavy
winds took their toll, as did wildfires.
The Woman’s Day March and March
for Science took place on Harbor, and we
held a rally for the Titan’s baseball team.
Numerous events to fight cancer, educate
everyone about Autism, and fundraise for
other good causes brought us together.
Railroad Days, Faces of Fullerton, Day of
Music, Veterans’s Day, new Museum exhibitions, the Fullerton Market and so
much more, kept us busy all year long.
Renovation of Hillcrest Park went into
full swing, and the new surface at
Fullerton High School Stadium was
installed. Hearts moved in and moved
out. Winter Market took place and shoppers continued to find Downtown
Fullerton to be a good alternative to mall
misery, so all in all, it was another good
year downtown.
We hope 2017 was good for you as well.
Don’t forget to join in the 26th Annual
First Night Fullerton New Years free celebration downtown on December 31st
from 7pm to fireworks at midnight.
Above Left: Fitness stairways
were built at Hillcrest Park.
At Left: Hearts went up downtown for
All the Arts for All the Kids fundraiser.
Below: Artificial turf surface and
renovation of Fullerton High Stadium.

THIS ISSUE’S QUESTION
What iconic downtown sign is now
located at the spot shown in the
photo above taken in 2006 when
the area was under construction?
Send your answer to Mike at
AllMedia@sbcglobal.net
LAST ISSUE QUESTION & ANSWER:
Can anyone ID the home or people in
this 1910 postcard? (picture below)?

A: I guess we struck out again. Not one
of you knows where this house was located or who lived there. We are surprised!

Come check
out our

CAPRI SHOES
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Two of the 43 Girl Scout volunteers who cleaned up Craig Regional Park. PHOTO MIRANDA BROWN

Girl Scouts Clean up Park
Forty-three Girl Scouts removed 23
pounds of trash from Craig Regional Park
on State College Blvd. in Fullerton on
December 3rd. The young volunteers
worked alongside Orange County
Coastkeepers with gloves and trash grabbers to remove debris from the creek
before the winter rains wash it into the
ocean.
Creek cleanups are especially important
for Orange County’s water quality

because streams and flood control channels drain into the ocean. The scouts
learned how inland water pollution has a
direct effect on the ocean’s health and also
earned their restoration and community
service badges.
The non-profit OC Coastkeepers was
founded in 1999 with the mission to protect and promote sustainable water
resources. Learn more about this conservation group at www.coastkeeper.org.

ACROSS
1. Sleeps outdoors
6. Banned apple spray
10. Paul Bunyan’s ox
14. German sub
15. Mambo king Puente
16. English actor Rickman
17. Singer who died in a
1959 plane crash
19. Sail holder
20. On the ocean
21. Text for Asimov?
23. AAA suggestion
24. TV ch. 13 until 2006
26. The clink
28. Canadian country singer
33. ___ Lanka
34. Turkish title
35. Mythical antelope-like beasts
37. “She left ___ terms”

41. Mayor of New York on 9/11
44. Oyster’s prize
45. Mother-in-law, in Portuguese
46. 4G wireless abbr.
47. Bro or sis
49. Gland that sends signals
from the body to the brain
51. Alternate routes
55. Bank abbr. for mortgage percentage
56. Actor Wallach
57. Formerly known as Bombay
60. Not fooled by
64. Pub order
66. “Blithe Spirit” playwright
68. Director Preminger
69. Breakfast choice
70. Knot again
71. Exam
72. “He ___ handsome!”
73. Online liberals?

DOWN
1. Havana is its capital
2. “I’ll take ___ or a train”
3. A la ___
4. African red-colored wood
5. Pigpen
6. Yours, in French
7. Kim and Wayne
8. Rand McNally book
9. Kansas City team
10. Collision sound
11. Sleep spoiler
12. Keep meat moist
13. “Come in!”
18. Quick snooze for Attila?
22. 1980’s supermodel
25. Main ingredient of Metamucil
27. Short skirt
28. Stringed instrument
29. Malarial fever
30. Zilch
31. Private rel. sch. in Orange

32. The Go-go’s song “___ the Beat”
36. Audible breath of relief
38. Salve
39. Insect college?
40. Passes away
42. Guesstimate words
43. Hungarian and Finnish
languages, for example
48. Tiny nation on Borneo
50. Declared
51. Home or Office
52. The 1%
53. Hues
54. Hazes
58. Panhandles
59. Hemingway’s “The Sun ___ Rises”
61. “FiveThirtyEight” founder Silver
62. Barbershop request
63. Poems of praise
65. Little one
67. Mine find

Are you willing to
physically show up
for immigrants in the
community when they are
being threatened?

United We Dream

https:actionnetwork.org/
forms/immigrantsare-heretostay

Holiday Closures &
Trash Schedule

City Hall will be closed December
25, 26 and 29 and January 1st. The
Fullerton Public Library will be closed
from December 24th through January
1st. City trash pick-up by MG
Disposal will be closed on December
25 and New Year’s Day and delayed by
one day if your regular collection day
falls on or after a holiday. Call
(714)238-2444 with questions.
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At Left:
First place team in
the Middle School
Division were
Edgar Alaniz,
David Santiago,
Rahul Shah, and
Jeffrey Tran from
Nicolas Junior
High.
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Kids Rule!
by Francine Vudoti
© 2017

PAM CHOW

Fullerton Students on Top
The Exhibit and Awards Ceremony
for participants of this year’s
Congressional App Challenge, a nationwide event, was held December 4th at
the Richard Nixon Presidential Library
and Museum.
Four hundred and seven students in
138 teams, from 17 schools in the 39th
Congressional District competed.
A panel of independent judges determined the winners amongst the featured
mobile applications created by students.
Judging was based on factors such as
operations, implementation, concept,
and demonstration of excellence of coding and programming skills.
“We are so proud of our students,”
stated Fullerton School District
Superintendent Dr. Robert Pletka.
Nicolas team members Roger
Magallon, Moses Amador, Alexis Nila
and Jacob Kim won second place overall
for their app called “CORE”. See how it
works
by
visiting
online
at
www.youtube.com/watch?v=l03N8IlGJd
E&feature=youtu.be.
Elementary Division: Student team
members Ryan Choi, Jonathan Ro, and
Calista Wong from Fisler School placed
first with their App “Earth Water.” See
how
it
works
online
at
www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzg8jHbpoX
I&feature=youtu.be. Fisler team members Ashley Kim, Sienna Shah and
Jayden Kim won 2nd place for their App
“How To”. See it online at
www.youtube.com/watch?v=5l8jPtBq1r0
&feature=youtu.be.
Honorable Mention certificates were
earned by students from Pacific Drive
for their “Parking App3.” See it at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4yWpc
RsWK5c and from Valencia Park for their
App “Thief Alert.” See it online at
www.youtube.com/watch?v=6eqNIssYm4
k.
Middle School Division: Nicolas
Junior High School team members
Jeffrey Tran, Rahul Shah, David
Santiago and Edgar Alaniz (pictured
above) won first place with their App
“Friend.Me.”

www.youtube.com/watch?v=HewaCq0
F7mE&feature=youtu.be.
Parks Junior High student Nolan
Clement won second place for his App
“Integer Practice.” See it online at
www.youtube.com/watch?v=8IOjr9xT_P
E.
Two teams from Beechwood won
Honorable Mention certificates: Team
members Katie Sprague, Chelsea
Chung, Morgan Connelly and Kyle
Yang won for their App “Reading
Racers”;
See
it
at
www.youtube.com/watch?v=XipCuRZNS
qI&feature=youtu.be. Team members
Kylee Gong, Felicity Matthews, Julia
Chang, and Ashton McNaughton won
for their App “Help Volunteers.”
w w w. y o u t u b e . c o m / w a t c h ? v = _ R XN2qBAeA&feature=youtu.be.
Laguna Road and Pacific Drive students also participated with Apps on
how to help homeless people, reading,
money responsibility, and recycling.

LADERA VISTA JR. HIGH
RECOGNIZED AS
SCHOOL OF ARTS
Ladera Vista was one of 17 schools
from across the nation honored by the
Arts School Network as an Exemplary
School of the Arts for the second time
and the only junior high recognized this
year. The Network promotes quality in
arts education and the competition
includes a comprehensive review and
analysis of school purpose, programs,
and operations.
Ladera Vista Junior High School of
the Arts offers an innovative arts-based
education centered on academic excellence. The school offers 35 arts based
electives and an arts-integrated approach
in all academic core classes. Students
may select from a variety of arts pathways, and may participate in an after
school Arts Conservatory Program.
For more information call (714) 4477400 or visit www.fullertonsd.org.

Francine met Santa and his elf at the Fullerton Municipal Airport.

Santa Comes to Fullerton
by Helicopter (not Sleigh)!
Yes, Santa delighted kids in our city of Fullerton ahead of Christmas and he camenot by his sleigh- but by helicopter. How did that happen?
The Fullerton Municipal Airport hosted Santa & his Elf on December 10. A huge
crowd of kids and parents cheered as the helicopter touched down and Santa and his
Elf emerged. The kids surrounded Santa and his Elf like an endless sea, hugging them
both as they made their way to the photo booth to pose for pictures. I couldn’t help
noticing the elf ’s intricately designed costume. I almost got lost in my thoughts imagining her going around the world with Santa. It was a fun day for both kids and parents. After posing for pictures, everyone moved on to a cordoned area where each kid
got to pick a book or toy to bring home for free. All the toys were brand new and very
interesting. There was also an exhibit of classic airplanes and people got to check them
out and even took pictures for souvenirs. If you love airplanes and are curious to see
them, the airport holds an exhibit every second Sunday of the month.
Ironically, Santa’s visit to our city came the day after I found out that Santa is only a
legend. The letters and gifts on the stocking I hang by the fireplace during the past
Christmases did not come from Santa but from my parents. I already suspected that
Santa wasn’t real but I chose not to find out. I like the spirit that Santa brings. He
brings happiness, excitement and inspiration. I’ve
always tried to be on the nice list which I think is
one of the fun ways to motivate me to be good.
My parents think that since I am already in 6th
grade, this is just about the right time for the big
reveal. The moment was a mix of laughter, sadness
and happiness. I laughed when they told me it was
actually dad who would take the milk and cookies
I would leave for Santa in the fireplace all those
years. Then, it made me sad to get the confirmation that Santa is not real.
What made me happy again was when my parents and I agreed that we will let the "Santa spirit"
live in our hearts. I will still hang my stocking by
the fireplace and be excited about the present I’m
going to get from my "Santa parents" and I will
continue to keep my name on the “nice” list.
I think, just as my family is keeping the "Santa
spirit" alive, the people who organized Santa’s visit
at the Fullerton Municipal Airport must be doing
the same. I bet it was very tiring and complicated
to execute the whole idea. Think about organizing
Santa’s arrival by helicopter, the set design, the
Above: Santa's helper assists
expenses on those beautiful and brand new toys
Francine and other kids in
and the cost of hiring all those Santa’s helpers who
choosing a free toy to bring home. manned the booth and assisted in the toy area.
Below: Airplane owner
That surely cost a whole lot of money, time and
Henry Punt shows off his
effort. It takes a generous spirit to spend this much
Mooney 201 aircraft.
so that others could have a Merry Christmas.
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New CSUF President
Framroze Virjee
CSU Chancellor Timothy White
announced that Framroze Virjee has been
named as the new president of California
State University Fullerton effective
January 1, 2018 through June 2019. The
CSU will conduct a national search for
the next permanent president for CSUF
beginning in fall 2018.
Current CSUF President Mildred
Garcia moves on
to her new position as president
of the American
Association of
State Colleges
and Universities
January 22.
Virjee currently serves as the
CSU’s executive
vice chancellor,
general counsel
and secretary to
the CSU Board of Trustees where he leads
a staff of attorneys and support personnel
overseeing all legal services for the 23campus CSU.
Prior to joining CSU, Virjee was a partner in private practice for almost 30 years
at O’Melveny & Myers, the oldest law
firm in LA and one of the largest in the
nation specializing in labor and employment law representing educational institutions in the areas of collective bargaining,
education code compliance, and discrimination and employment litigation.
Virjee graduated summa cum laude
with a bachelors in political science and
sociology from UC Santa Barbara. He
earned his J.D. cum laude from the
University of California Hastings College
of Law. He has served as an adjunct professor for both the Claremont Graduate
University’s
Drucker
School
of
Management and the Chapman
University School of Law.

Francine at center with flowers and awards presented by Laguna Road School Principal Dr. Ryan Weiss-Wright,
Francine’s godfather John Sudario, Laguna Road teachers Angela Platon and Kelly Pellizzari, Francine’s mom Fran Vudoti, Fullerton
Observer Editor Sharon Kennedy and School Board Reporter Jan Youngman, Fullerton School District Board President Hilda Sugarman,
and Superintendent Dr. Robert Pletka. (Not pictured is Francine’s dad Benson who had to work.) PHOTO ROBIN GILLIGAN

District Award to Observer Columnist Francine
Observer “Kids Rule” columnist
Francine Vudoti was honored at the
December 5th Fullerton School District
board meeting with an official certificate
and flowers. Board President Sugarman
said, “We are honored that Francine is
doing something many adults would want
to do but have not the courage to try. We
are giving her this recognition for going
above and beyond the limits of her grade
level.”
Superintendent Dr. Bob Pletka said,
“We are recognizing Francine for sharing
her thoughts and experiences in her life as
a student which provides a voice for the

students and promotes understanding
between the school and families.”
Francine thanked her mom Fran Vudoti
and godfather John Sudario for bringing
her to the event (unfortunately her dad,
Benson was at work). She thanked the
Fullerton School District for the recognition. She thanked Dr. Pletka for his support since the first time she met him when
she was in the third grade. The principal
during that time, Mr. Sullivan introduced
her to Dr. Pletka and they had a little chat
about one of her articles in the paper.
She thanked the editor of Fullerton
Observer. "She has become a great friend

of mine. She is very special to me and I'm
happy that she came into my life."
Francine thanked the principal of her
school Dr. Ryan Weiss-Wright and her
6th grade teacher Kelly Pellizzari for their
support.
Francine’s column has been a great
addition to the paper over the past three
years. School Board Reporter Jan
Youngman and Editor Sharon Kennedy
said the staff are lucky to have her on
board. Francine has very supportive parents who encourage her to try new things,
be kind, think about others and the meaning of what she does and to enjoy life.
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WHAT ARE REPRESENTATIVES DOING FOR US? PART II continued from frontpage
Assemblywoman Sharon Quirk-Silva’s Voting Record: 2013-2017
IMMIGRATION

WORKER’S RIGHTS/LABOR

65th District California State Assemblymember
Sharon Quirk-Silva

Summary: In her tenure in office so far,
Assemblymember Quirk-Silva has generally voted
along Democratic party lines. She is pro-choice, supports Medi-Cal; immigrant and LGBT rights, She
voted to increase the minimum wage; and for gun
control. She has authored bills for an OC Veterans
Cemetery and funding for Coyote Hills open space.
She co-sponsored a law requiring political funding
disclosure. She departed from her party by voting
against California’s “Cap and Trade” climate policy,
against establishing a state agency for medical marijuana, and against issuing professional licenses to
undocumented immigrants. Here are her votes on
key bills.

OC VETERANS CEMETERY
In 2014, she authored AB1453 which put Orange
County on path towards its own veterans cemetery.
Her work in 2017 got the plan $30 million in the
State budget.

ENVIRONMENT & ENERGY
In 2013, Assemblymember Quirk-Silva voted to
increase regulations for hydraulic fracturing (“fracking”), and she voted to appropriate funds to the
"Clean Vehicle Rebate Project" for hybrid and zero
emission vehicle use.
In 2014, she voted against a bill that prohibits
retailers from providing customers with "single-use
carry out bags" (against the majority of her party).
In 2017, she voted to increase gas and vehicle taxes
to pay for road and bridge repairs (aka the Gas Tax).
The bill increases the gas tax by $0.12 per gallon.
Revenue from the tax will go to infrastructure, road
repair, and transportation improvements statewide.
In 2017, she departed from the majority of her
party and voted against a bill extending California's
cap-and-trade climate policy until 2030 which
authorizes the state government to set up a cap-andtrade style market to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
In 2017 She authored AB510 to appropriate $15
million towards the opening of Ward Preserve and
the purchase of West Coyote Hills as open space.
Fullerton City Council rejected the State funding.

In 2013, Quirk-Silva voted to
increase the minimum wage.
That same year, she voted to
expand certain labor laws for domestic workers, prohibiting a domestic
work employee from working for
more than 9 hours during any work
day or more than 45 hours during
any work week, unless the employee
receives 1.5 times the regular rate of
pay for any additional hours worked.
A “domestic worker” could include a

childcare provider; a caregiver of
individuals who are disabled, sick,
recovering, or elderly; or a housekeeper.
In 2014, she voted to require paid
sick days for employees who work 30
days or more in a year.
Sharon is pro-choice and pro
women’s rights. She voted in 2017 to
prohibit employers from discriminating against an individual for getting
an abortion or using birth control.

HEALTH CARE

AFFORDABLE HOUSING

In 2013 Quirk-Silva voted to
expand Medi-Cal coverage to lowincome residents, seniors, and former foster care recipients.
In 2014, she voted to require suicide prevention training for mental
health professionals.

EDUCATION
In 2013, Quirk-Silva voted to
amend state school testing programs,
establishing
the
Measurement
of
Academic
Performance and Progress (MAPP)
education assessment program to
replace the Standardized Testing
and Reporting Program (STAR).
In 2014, she departed from the
majority of her party and voted
against a bill to repeal the prohibition on bilingual education in public schools. By voting against this
bill, she was voting to keep certain
“English Only” education provisions.

VOTING & ELECTIONS

In 2013, Quirk-Silva co-sponsored
a bill that established fees for certain
real estate transactions and the use of
those fees to assist affordable housing
initiatives.

LGBT RIGHTS
Quirk-Silva voted in 2013 to allow
students to participate in any sex-segregated school programs and activities
and to use facilities that correspond to
the student's gender identity. She
voted in 2017 to recognize nonbinary
as an official legal gender, establishing
legal recognition of 3 genders on
state-issued identification documents:
female, male, and nonbinary.

Assemblymember Quirk-Silva voted
in 2013 to authorize driver's licenses
for undocumented immigrants, if the
applicant meets all other qualifications
for licensure and provides proof of his
or her identity and California residency.
She voted in 2013 to prohibit law
enforcement officials from detaining
individuals beyond release eligibility
solely based on immigration status.
In 2014, she departed from the
majority of her party and voted against
a bill that authorizes undocumented
immigrants to receive professional
licenses. The bill prohibits the
Department of Consumer Affairs from
denying licensure based on an individual’s immigration or citizenship status.
She voted in 2017 to pass a bill that
prohibits landlords from disclosing the
immigration status or threatening to
do so in retaliation or for the purpose
of eviction.
She voted in 2017 to establish a
statewide immigration sanctuary policy, prohibiting state law enforcement
agencies from inquiring into an individual's immigration status, detaining
an individual on the basis of a hold
request, or making arrests based on
civil immigration warrants.

GUNS
In 2013, Assemblymember QuirkSilva voted to appropriate funds to the
Armed Prohibited Persons System.
She voted to prohibit the sale of
firearm magazines with capacities of
more than 10 rounds and large-capacity conversion kits.
She voted to prohibit semiautomatic
rifles with detachable magazines and to
require individuals to register assault
weapons with the Department of
Justice.
She voted to prohibit the use of lead
ammunition for hunting wildlife.
She voted to expand the list of crimes
that prohibit an individual from owning a firearm.
In 2014, she voted to establish
requirements for out of state firearms
transfers prohibiting the transportation
of firearms purchased outside of
California, unless the individual first

has the firearm delivered to a licensed
firearms dealer.
She voted to authorize gun violence
restraining orders, which prohibit certain individuals from owning, purchasing, possessing, or receiving any
firearms or ammunition if there is “reasonable evidence to believe” the individual poses an immediate and present
danger of causing personal injury to
himself or herself or another by having
access to a gun.
In 2017, she voted to repeal a provision of the Gun-Free School Zone Act
which allowed a school district superintendent to grant written permission
for individuals to carry firearms on
school property.
In 2017 she voted to pass a bill that
recommends Congress not enact any
concealed carry reciprocity legislation.

In 2013, Quirk-Silva voted to
allow non-citizens to serve as a voting precinct board members if they
are lawful permanent residents of
the United States.
In 2014, she voted to request a
U.S. Constitutional Convention to
pass an amendment overturning
the U.S. Supreme Court decision
in Citizens United v. Federal
Election Commission.
That same year, she was co-sponsor of a bill known as the California
Disclose Act that expands the
DRUGS
amount of information required to
In 2013, Quirk-Silva departed from trol and departed from the majority of
be published regarding ballot measthe
majority of her party and voted her party and voted against a bill that
ures, including sources of contribuagainst
establishing a state agency to reduced penalties for cocaine possestions towards the initiative.
regulate medical marijuana sales and sion.
also voted against a bill to re-classify the
In 2017, she voted against a bill that
possession of a narcotic as a misde- prohibits local and state law enforcemeanor. In 2014, she voted against a ment from cooperating with federal
bill establishing a state entity to oversee agencies to enforce federal marijuana
medical cannabis regulation and con- laws.

Stay tuned for Part III of this series in upcoming issues which will
look at the voting records of California State Senator Josh Newman.

Community Coffee with
Assemblywoman Sharon Quirk-Silva
Saturday January 6th, 1pm - 3pm
FULLERTON PUBLIC LIBRARY COMMUNITY ROOM
353 W. Commonwealth Ave., Fullerton

Come enjoy a cup of coffee, a pastry and bring any questions
you have regarding state & legislative issues.
RSVP by calling (714)521-6505 or visit www.asmdc.org/ht
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KITTEN ON
THE KEYS

I WILL SHOUT YOUR NAME

by Caryll Egerer Moore

An International Journey

2017

by John Matthew Fox

Coming of Age in a
Train Depot
When Caryll Egerer Moore was growing up in Southern California, she loved
listening to her mother reminisce about
her childhood during the 1900s, when she
lived with her parents and siblings in a
converted train depot near Los Angeles.
It wasn’t until many years later when
Caryll joined a children’s writing group
that her book Kitten on the Keys was born.
It is loosely based on her mother’s childhood and many of Rosie’s (the protagonist) antics really did happen.
Here’s a brief synopsis of Moore’s book:
At the turn of the century in a small
town near Los Angeles, a quaint and loving family lives in a converted train depot.
They have no electricity and no running
water, but they have each other and work
hard for the things that matter in life.
Rosie or “Kitten” is a thirteen-year-old
tomboy who loves to run and, even more
so, loves to race the trains that rumble
past on the tracks next to her home.
Mama wishes Rosie would learn to cook
and sew, rather than spend all of her time
outside running. But Papa and her brothers Pete and Joe encourage her to beat her
fastest times and they spend evenings
whispering about victories.
A big race arrives and Gloria, the girl
who used to be the school’s fastest runner,
is determined to win at any cost. The
event ends in a terrible accident for Rosie
that leaves her unsure whether she’ll ever
run again.

Fullerton resident John Matthew
Fox’s recently-published short story
collection I Will Shout Your Name takes
the reader on a wild international tour
of cultures and places — Samoa,
Australia, Iran, Indonesia — through
nine stories with characters who are
mysteries even to themselves.
Suffering from a variety of psychological ailments; synesthesia, Tourettes,
paranoia, amnesia - these characters
struggle with faith and identity.

While recuperating, Rosie learns to play
the piano and finds she has some big decisions to make regarding life, family.
friendship, and forgiveness.
Kitten on the Keys offers readers a
glimpse into a past era through a young
girl’s struggles to please her mother and at
the same time follow her dreams. As quoted from Kirkus, “Rosie is a plucky and
pleasant heroine who’s easy to root for,
and young readers who want a break from
epic plots will enjoy spending quiet time
in her world. A warm, wholesome coming-of-age story.”
Caryll is a graduate of Cal State
Fullerton and a retired elementary school
teacher. Her hobbies include: gardening,
knitting, reading, and watching her eleven
grandchildren and one great grandchild
grow up. She lives in Fullerton, California
with her husband of 55 years.
You can find the book at Barnes & Noble
or on Amazon.com or ask for it at the
Fullerton Public Library.

VIDEO OBSERVER
by Emerson Little © 2017

Oak Canyon Nature Center
When I was little, my friend and I
attended summer camp at Oak Canyon
Nature Center, a 58-acre natural park nestled in Anaheim Hills. Home to Orange
County’s oldest oak tree, three canyons
and four miles of trails, the park is usually the ideal location for a fun, family outing or for those who enjoy hiking. But,
because it’s in an extremely hazardous
brushfire area, the nature center was on
red alert and not open to the public.
Because I had scheduled an appointment
before the Southern California fires had
started, I was able to visit.
Trails are open seven days a week, from
sunrise to sunset, but the Interpretive
Center is only open on Saturdays and
Sundays from 10 am to 4 pm. To see my
video tour of Oak Canyon with Ms.
McCarthy, visit the Fullerton Observer’s
website, click on the “Videos” tab and
click on the words “Emerson Little
YouTube Channel,” which will take you
directly to my page.
It was very dry and windy when I
arrived. A ranger let me in through a gate
and directed me toward the John J.
Collier Interpretive Center, a small museum with live animal and regional natural
history exhibits. Inside, I met with Libby
McCarthy, a program specialist at Oak
Canyon Nature Center, who led me on a
tour along the trails.
Along the side of the museum was a
tiny bird sanctuary with a wide variety of
bird feeders. We spotted several Yellowrumped Warbler eating bird seeds. There
were two colorful Mandarin ducks, who

were whistling while swimming in the
stream further down the trail. Ms.
McCarthy said, “Sometimes, the ducks sit
and rest in the trees, so we actually have
bird boxes for them that they nest in. Any
tree that has a horizontal branch is where
they like to roost in the summer-time.”
Next to the museum was the multi-purpose amphitheater with seats spread out
between a series of oak trees, where my
summer camp used to meet. As we continued walking, Ms. McCarthy talked
about the oaks that hung over the
amphitheater. She said, “In the fall, they
drop a lot of acorns, but they continually
drop leaves year round. It’s a year-round,
deciduous kind of tree, so they’re never
bare.”
Off a path to the side of the main trail
was a closed or “busted” underground
mineshaft that was common during the
19th century. According to a plaque,
while no mining occurred at Oak Canyon
Nature Center, areas nearby like Silverado
Canyon were home to actual mines. The
entrance to the mine was boarded up with
a “Long Tom” or sluice box in front of it.
Coal cars used to dump a pile of earth
from the mine into the box in order to
separate the ore from the dirt and sand. In
fact, the three coal cars in the display were
used in Silverado Canyon during the mining period and were later donated to the
Center. On our way back to the main
trail, we spotted a bobcat den among the
dead brush and branches. Ms. McCarthy
said, “The females usually have four or
five dens and move their kittens to wher-

The stories have won these awards:
Third Coast Fiction Contest, judged
by Ann Beattie, The Shenandoah
Award for Fiction, Chicago Tribune
Nelson Algren competition (Finalist)

resources for writers at Bookfox, which
has received mentions from The
Guardian, Los Angeles Times, Publisher’s
Weekly, and The Huffington Post.
Fox earned an MFA from the University
of Southern California and an MA from
New York University, but after teaching at
the collegiate level for a decade, he decided to focus on Bookfox full time.
For more information, please contact
Kevin Morgan Watson at Press 53, or
John Matthew Fox of Bookfox – johnmattfox@gmail.com.
You can find the book at Barnes & Noble
or on Amazon.com or ask for it at the
Fullerton Public Library.

Though mostly planted in realism,
some stories flirt with the fantastical.
An atheist comes down with religious
Tourettes, his holy outbursts pushing
others toward a faith he has long
despised. A Thai missionary conducting secret studies in Iran starts to worry
whether his newest convert is a government informer. Squabbling brothers
helicopter into remote Indonesian
mountains to try to rescue missing missionaries, but find their own lives
threatened. American brothers play
rugby in Australia as part of a sports
evangelism team, but one brother’s suicidal swings threaten the trip.
Fox has also published in Crazyhorse,
Third Coast, Shenandoah, and the
Chicago Tribune.
He provides editing services and

ever it’s safe. It’s obviously bigger now, so
a predator has probably tried to come and
dig it out, but this is very typical of a bobcat.”
She led me down the Oak Canyon
stream trail, which meandered along the
banks of the stream into dense oak woodland. The trail was mostly level and had
plenty of shade. We stopped at a tree,
where wild grapevines grew during the
summer. “On the other side of the
stream,” said Ms. McCarthy, “there’s poison oak. Poison oak is deciduous and loses
its leaves, but the branches still have the
oil on them, so it’s always good to wear
long pants when you’re hiking near a
water source in Southern California.
Poison oak loves to grow near water.”
We continued over a bridge and
through the woods to find the oldest oak
tree in Orange County. Along the way,
Ms. McCarthy showed me a plant that
looked like holly called toyon berry. “This
covers our mountain ranges in Southern
California and the hills around
Hollywood. So the legend goes that they
thought it was holly and named the city
‘Hollywood’ after it, even though it’s really toyon. The toyon is a protected
species.” When we reached the old oak
tree, I noticed a yellow chemical on it,
which was used to deter bees. The nature
center wants to keep the bees, just not on
the trail where people can potentially get
stung. The inside of the oak tree was hollowed out because lightning struck it a
long time ago. It looked as if it was starting to deteriorate in some parts.
Ms. McCarthy handed me a leaf from a
sycamore tree and said, “What’s cool
about the sycamore leaves is that the
underside is very fuzzy. The hummingbirds scrape off the fuzz and line their
nests with it for their babies. This is it’s
way for protecting itself and holding in

the moisture. The oak trees do it with
their waxy leaves and the prickly parts of
their leaves hold in the moisture, keeping
insects from eating it.”
On our way back to the museum, we
came across a small stream of water with a
brownish, mustard coating on top of it.
The water comes down from the top of
reservoir. It seeps into the ground and
make three natural springs. Ms.
McCarthy pointed to the water and said,
“This is one of them. The water is oxygen
depleted, so as it surfaces, the bacteria love
that combination of H20 and form a type
of mustard-looking substance on the top.
The water is clean underneath but not on
the surface.” Moving along, we noticed a
large area of eroded dirt, which turned out
to be a home for spiders. She said,
“Spiders do not hear like we hear. They
have hairs on their legs that shake according to vibrations. They will come to the
front door of their cave and grab an insect,
bringing it inside.”
Back inside the Interpretive Center, is a
large poster hanging above the entrance
depicting a scenic landscape, and various
displays of taxidermic animals, ranging
from birds to coyotes. Along the sides of
the room glass cases contain live animals.
One case had a tarantula, while another
had a baby king snake. Ms. McCarthy
said, “King snakes are not actually affected by rattlesnake bites. In fact, they can
kill a rattlesnake and eat it. They’re
immune to the venom.”
Besides housing real and stuffed animals, the museum also has a discovery
corner for the kids with a pretty realistic
looking tree that little boys and girls can
climb inside, along with informative children’s books. There is also a newly
installed patio area in back of the museum, where visitors can enjoy the forest
and the bird sanctuary.
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HITS &
MISSES
by Joyce Mason
© 2017

Three Billboards Outside
Ebbing, Missouri: Two Hits
By 1998 Irish playwright Martin McDonagh had
four plays on the London stage and his first drama,“The
Beauty Queen of Leenane,” was opening on Broadway.
Although growing up in London, McDonagh had spent
his summers in County Connemara on the west coast
of Ireland, where he picked up an ear for black humor
and barely restrained anger. He has now switched genres from stage to cinema but has retained his signature
ability to spin out the darkest impulses in his characters’
psyches.
McDonagh spent seven years traveling in the United
States, especially regions in the South, and somehow his
Irish sensibility found fertile ground in a fictional town
in Missouri. We enter this town on a little-used road
now that the interstate bypasses the community. Three
large, abandoned billboards line the old road— that is,
until Mildred Hayes (Frances McDormand) hatches a
plan.
Mildred’s 16-year-old daughter had been raped and
murdered a year earlier, but the crime remains unsolved
and detective work seems to have halted for lack of a
DNA match. So Mildred rents the three 20-foot high
billboards and has them painted red with black lettering
saying: “Raped While Dying,” “And Still No Arrests,”
“How Come, Chief Willoughby?”
Willoughby (Woody Harrelson) turns out to be a
competent and well-liked police chief, respected by his
men, especially Officer Dixon (Sam Rockwell), who is
angered by the billboards’ message even more than his
boss is. Willoughby is tough but Dixon is a racist and
has a penchant for violence. Willoughby has personal
worries because of a serious medical condition that his
staff may or may not know about.
But empathy, sadness, or fear is not the primary emotion in McDonagh’s film, which he also directed. It is
anger and no one shows anger better than
McDormand. Her Mildred is not only angry about the
unsolved crime but she is angry at the husband (John
Hawkes), who has recently divorced her for a woman
half her age. Her anger even encompasses the priest who
confronts her about the billboards. There is eventually
anger toward herself.
The characters in a McDonagh screenplay never fall
neatly into heroes and villains. They are flawed people
struggling in a world that does not necessarily reward
good and punish evil. Mildred, while grieving for her
daughter and avenging her death, barely pays attention
to her teenage son, Robbie (Lucas Hedges), also grieving for his sister and suffering from the abandonment of
his father.
Does the crime of Angela’s rape and murder get
solved? No. “Three Billboards” is not interested in neatly wrapping up a murder mystery. Instead, it probes the
effect of the crime on Angela’s family, its impact on
Ebbing’s local police force, the divisions it creates within the town, and the anger that it fuels among individuals. Savvy movie audiences may be tempted to predict
what plot device lies ahead, but McDonagh is his own
creative genius and clichés are not within his realm.
Of course, McDonagh doesn’t accomplish movie
magic on his own. His maverick film might not have
succeeded without the extraordinary talents of
McDormand and the supporting cast. She has the best
lines and her face and body language breathe life into
Mildred like no other fictional heroine we have known.
Harrelson and Rockwell hold their own within her
magnetic orbit, as do the other supporting characters:
Hedges, Hawkes, Peter Dinklage as a pool-playing
dwarf, and Abbie Cornish as Chief Willoughby’s wife.
“Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri” won
best screenplay at the recent Venice Film Festival for
what is described as its “taut drama and black humor.”

Two Hits: Don’t Miss It!
A Hit & A Miss: You Might Like It.
Two Misses: Don’t Bother

EVENTS CALENDAR
MON, DEC 18
•8:30am-9:30am: DACA Travels
to Washington DC at LAX
Airport, Alaska Airlines. 15 DACA
students, including youth from Rep.
Royce and Walters districts in our
area, head for DC to press Congress
to pass a clean DREAM Act.
TUES, DEC 19
•9am-10am: Fullerton School
District
Transitional
Kindergarten Parent Information
Meeting will take place at Sunset
Lane Elementary, 2030 Sunset
Lane, Fullerton.
•10am-5pm:
Homeless
Outreach Day at Angel Stadium
parking lot. This is a chance for
those living on the Santa Ana River
Trail to transition before encampments phase out in 2018. Attendees
receive immediate access to beds,
bus and train fares, and other services such as barbers, veterans services,
job training, child care, housing for
homeless youth, Hepatitis C &
HIV testing, pet services and food
trucks. Call Better Way Anaheim at
(657)201-7582 if you need a ride.
•4pm: Holiday Movie Arthur
Christmas at Fullerton Public
Library Osborne Auditorium, 353
W. Commonwealth Ave. Santa’s
son, Arthur, is on a crazy mission to
deliver the last present. Will he
make it? Good for kids from kindergarten through 6th grade. Free.
•6pm-7pm: Fullerton School
District
Transitional
Kindergarten Parent Information
Meeting will take place
at
Raymond Elementary, 517 N.
Raymond Ave., Fullerton
•6:30pm:
Fullerton
City
Council Meeting at city hall, 303
W. Commonwealth. On the agenda: 10-Year Energy storage with
STEM, Inc.; Stantec Inc. Water
Rate study contract; Legislative
Update; CFD Accountability
Report; Oakmont Senior Living;
No stopping 2600 Associated Rd.
WED, DEC 20
•8am-1pm: Every Wednesday
Farmers Market at Independence
Park, next to the DMV on Valencia
between Euclid and Highland in
Fullerton. Fresh produce including
fruit, vegetables, eggs, flowers,
plants, baked goods, nuts, and more
straight from the farmer.
•4pm-6pm: Free Teen Book to
Movie Club - Princess Diaries at
Fullerton Public Library Teen Area,
353 W. Commonwealth Ave. Read
the book beforehand and come
watch the movie and discuss with
other teens. (high school age only).
THURS, DEC 21
•10am-1:30pm: SCORE Small
Business Workshop - Cost,
Pricing, & Breakeven at Fullerton
Public Library Conference Center,
353 W. Commonwealth Ave. Jim
Chamberlain presents this workshop on how to price your product
or service to generate a profit. Free
but register by calling (714) 5507369
or
online
at
http://www.score114.org/workshops/v
iewWorkshop.aspx?WSid=2900.
•1pm: Free Thursday Matinee Gran Torino at Fullerton Public
Library Osborne Auditorium, 353
W.
Commonwealth
Ave.
Disgruntled Korean War veteran
Walt Kowalski (played by Clint
Eastwood) sets out to reform his
neighbor, a Hmong teenager who
tried to steal his prized 1972 car.
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THURS, DEC 21 continued
•6:30pm: Family Movie Night Cars 3 at Fullerton Public Library
Osborne Auditorium, 353 W.
Commonwealth Ave. Bring your
for a fun-filled evening. Free
family
.
FRI, DEC 22
•11:30am: Lunch & a Movie at
the Senior Center in the Fullerton
Community Center, 340 W.
Commonwealth features Stuffed
Cabbage Rolls. Lunch price is
$5/under 60; $3 suggested donation
over 60. Stay for the $1 movie The
Glass Castle based on the best selling
memoir by Jeannette Walls, starting
at 12:30pm.
WED, DEC 27
•8am-1pm: Every Wednesday
Farmers Market Canceled See you
Next Wed. Happy Holidays!
FRI, DEC 29
•11:30am: Lunch at the Senior
in
the
Fullerton
Center
Community Center, 340 W.
Commonwealth features Vegetable
Quiche. Price is $5/under 60; $3
suggested donation over 60. Stay for
the $1 movie Maudie the true life
story of renowned Canadian folk
painter Maud Lewis, starting at
12:30pm.
SAT, DEC 30
•7:30pm: Ron Kobayashi Trio
at Ziing’s Bistro & Bar, 209 N.
Harbor, Fullerton. Come enjoy
some great local jazz at Zinng’s last
jam session of 2017.
SUN, DEC 31
•7pm-Midnight: 26th Annual
First Night Fullerton New Year’s
Eve party downtown, kids activities,
food booths, music and more. Free
but some activities and food have
fees. Alcohol-free family fun. Call
the Museum Center at (714)7386545 with questions.
TUES, JAN 2, 2018
•6:30pm:
Fullerton
City
Council Meeting Canceled at city
hall, 303 W. Commonwealth.
WED, JAN 3
•8am-1pm: Every Wednesday
Farmers Market at Independence
Park. See listing for Wed. Dec. 20
for details.

FRI, JAN 5
Diabetes
•10am-11:30am:
Education Series at Fullerton
Community Center, 340 W.
Commonwealth. Yvonne Ahmid,
R.N. diabetes educator leads a 4week every Friday program covering
how to keep diabetes under control,
possible complications, prevention,
nutritional considerations and
more. Free but preregister by calling
(714) 738-6305.
•1:30pm-3:30pm: California
Competes Tax Credit Workshop at
611 Computer Lab, Fullerton
College, 321 E. Chapman. A free
workshop and in-person help on
filling out your application for the
over $200 million in tax credits
offered to businesses wishing to
expand by the state of California.
Hosted by Assemblywoman Sharon
Quirk-Silva and the Governor’s
Office of Business and Economic
Development (GoBiz).
Friday
•6pm-10pm: First
Downtown Fullerton ArtWalk at
numerous venues around downtown Fullerton all within easy walking distance. Visit www.fullertonartwalk.org for more information and
a map. Free.
SAT, JAN 6
•1pm-2pm: Free Community
Coffee with 65th District
Assemblywoman Sharon QuirkSilva in the Community Room,
Fullerton Public Library, 353 W.
Commonwealth, Fullerton. Come
enjoy a coffee and pastry and bring
questions regarding state and legislative issues that affect the community or to get help with a state
agency or just say hello. Visit
asmdc.org/ht or call (714)521-6505
for more information or to RSVP.
TUES, JAN 9
•4:30pm-6pm: Jobs WorkshopIntro to Resumes in the Fullerton
Library Conference Center presented by WorkForce Edge. Free.
WED, JAN 10
•8am-1pm: Every Wednesday
Farmers Market at Independence
Park. See listing for Wed. Dec. 20
for details.
•7pm: Reading with Dogs in the
Osborne Auditorium, Fullerton
Public
Library,
353
W.
Commonwealth, Fullerton. A
new sensory friendly reading
time for children of all needs
can meet, greet, and read to
between 7 to 14 certified therapy dogs provided by the Pet
Prescription Team in partnership with the library and
Fullerton
Cares
Autism
Foundation. Children with
sensory needs will be accommodated and library staff will
help families feel comfortable.
SAT, JANUARY 13
•9am-11am: Friends of
Coyote Hills Nature Walk
An enjoyable 2 to 2 & 1/2
mile nature walk suitable for
the family along the trails of
West Coyote Hills. Dogs welcome on a leash. In Fall and
Winter, buckwheat flowers dry
to a rusty brown-red and many
native plants begin sprouting.
See many bird species. On
clear days the views of Orange
County and local mountains
are spectacular. Meet at the
Laguna Lake Equestrian
Center on Lakeview Dr. (off
Euclid). Wear comfortable
shoes and bring water. Free.
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Dear Brutus
STAGES THEATER
400 E. Commonwealth in Downtown Fullerton (between Lemon and Balcom).
For tickets call (714)525-4484 or visit www.stagesoc.org.
“The fault, dear Brutus, is not in our stars, but in ourselves.” It’s 1917, and a group
of strangers have been invited to a midsummer’s eve gathering at the estate of an elusive and mysterious man. The strangers all have something in common, but none know
what that could be. When a magical wood miraculously appears just outside the sitting
room window, the guests find themselves compelled to enter. What happens there has
the power to change their lives forever. From J. M. Barrie, the celebrated writer of Peter
Pan comes this haunting, darkly humorous, drama of self-revelation. Directed by Alexis
Stary. January 12th - February 11th, 2018

Aida
MYSTERIUM THEATER
AT THE LA HABRA DEPOT PLAYHOUSE
311 Euclid St., La Habra
For tickets call (562) 697-3311 or visit www.mysteriumtheater.com

The Eight: Reindeer Monologues

Based on the opera by Giuseppe Verdi,
with music by Elton John, lyrics by Tim
Rice, and book by Linda Woolverton,
Robert Falls, and David Henry Hwang,
Aida was originally produced by Walt
Disney Theatrical.
Winner of four 2000 Tony Awards,
Elton John and Tim Rice's Aida is an epic
tale of love, loyalty and betrayal, chronicling the love triangle between Aida, a
Nubian princess stolen from her country,
Amneris, an Egyptian princess, and
Radames, the soldier they both love.
Aida, finds her heart entangled with
Radames, an Egyptian soldier who is
betrothed to the Pharaoh's daughter,
Amneris. As their forbidden love blos-

soms, Aida is forced to weigh her heart
against the responsibility that she faces as
the leader of her people. Aida and
Radames' love for one another becomes a
shining example of true devotion that
ultimately transcends the vast cultural differences between their warring nations,
heralding a time of unprecedented peace
and prosperity.
With an unforgettable score, featuring
soaring ballads and rousing choral numbers, Aida is a modern crowd-pleaser that
embraces multicultural casting and exuberant dancing, staging and singing.
The musical opens January 12, 2018
and plays through February 3rd. $15/students, seniors & military; $25/general.

CHANCE THEATER
5522 E. La Palma Ave. Anaheim 92807
www.chancetheater.com
This shamelessly dark comedy contains
a lot of bad language, inappropriate
behavior, and adult themes. Definitely no
kids or anyone who doesn’t want to see
the dark side of Santa Claus, Mrs. Claus,
and the North Pole!
For the 14th straight year, accusations,
rumors and all-out attacks are (still) flying
fast and furious around the toy shop. Hear
the truth straight from the reindeer who
know Santa best. It’s not all fun and (reindeer) games at the North Pole.
When Chance Theater first presented
Jeff Goode’s naughty little comedy in
2004, the staff had no idea that this little
show about Santa’s reindeer would be
such a hit with Orange County audiences.
“It was seriously insane,” says founding
artist Casey Long. “We had people lined
up outside our theater just hoping more
seats would open up. And the audiences
who did get in to see the show were really
ready to have a great time! They would
talk to the actors onstage, answering questions that were meant to be rhetorical,
giving the reindeer fist bumps and booing
and cheering whenever they felt like it.
The atmosphere was much more like a
party than a theatrical performance.”
Almost immediately they started getting
asked the question, ‘So this is coming
back again next year, right?’” With each
successive year, the popularity and fandom for the decidedly un-holiday show
continued to grow. Audience members
regularly show up wearing antlers, or with
small gifts for the cast (including a
“Reindeer Games Played Here” sign that
traveled with the Chance when it moved
into its new theater space three years ago).
The Chance even tried to call it quits
once, but overwhelming demand brought
it back.

“I think the reason why people keep
coming back is that there aren’t a lot of
alternative holiday shows out there,” Long
continued. “People need a chance to cut
loose and let a little (good-natured) nastiness in along with all the cheer and egg
nog. I personally can’t think of a better
way to do that than spend an evening
with Santa’s foul-mouthed team.”
Playwright Jeff Goode has written over
forty theatrical plays throughout his
career. In 2006, he was honored as the
Broadway Play Publishing Inc.’s
Playwright of the Year and in 2007, he
received the Los Angeles Drama Critics
Circle Award and the Back Stage Garland
Award. Through Dec. 23rd.

The Secret Garden:
The Musical
Also playing at the Chance Theater
through December 23rd...Based on the
popular children’s book of the same name
by Marsha Norman, The Secret Garden
follows the story of Mary Lennox, a
young British girl born and raised in colonial India. When the 11-year-old’s parents
die in a cholera outbreak, she is sent to
Yorkshire to live with a reclusive uncle, his
invalid son, and a host of ghosts, spirits,
and lost souls inhabiting Mary’s new
home.
With the help of the spirits, Mary and a
young gardener uncover the mystery of
the manor’s magical garden, bringing life
to the neglected estate as Mary’s own personality blossoms alongside the flowers.
Filled with amazing music, elegant choreography, and a heartwarming story of
forgiveness and renewal. Music by Lucy
Simon. directed by Casey Long & KC
Wilkerson.

Santa Claus Conquers the Martians
MAVERICK THEATER
110 E. Walnut Ave. Fullerton
For tickets call (714)526-7070 or visit www.mavericktheater.com
Santa Claus kidnapped by Martians!
Will the children on Earth have no toys
on Christmas day? Only Hollywood
could cook up such an absurd story and
only the Maverick Theater would want to
adapt it to the stage. This holiday season

join Santa on a madcap adventure in
outer space!
The show is performed with a light
hearted “Saturday Night Live” style that is
suitable for children and even cranky
adults. Through Dec. 23rd.
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AFRICAN AMERICAN CIVIC ENGAGEMENT
Showcases Buffalo Soldiers & Titan Alumni
through December 31st
Pollak Library at CSUF
Looking at “African American Civic
Engagement” throughout the decades,
Cal State Fullerton’s African American
Studies Department presents a new exhibit on the contributions of Buffalo Soldiers
during the 1860s and CSUF’s alumni
from a century later at the Pollak Library
CSUF, 800 N. State College Blvd.
Fullerton.
The exhibit, which continues through
December 31 in the library’s Salz-Pollak
Atrium Gallery, coincides with the launch
of a new endowment fund to support
African American studies, faculty and students.
The exhibit features memorabilia of the
Buffalo Soldiers, African American soldiers of the 9th and 10th Calvary
Regiment of the United States Army, such
as a uniform, Winchester rifle, bicycle,

photos and sculptures of notable members. A collection of medals, plaques,
books, documentaries and music recordings from successful Titan alumni of the
1960s-1970s also are on display.
Honored alumni include: Jacques
Bordeaux (B.A. sociology ’76), founding
director of the California Science Center’s
Science Center School Project; Valerie
Bordeaux (B.A. communications ’76),
former director of university outreach at
Cal State Long Beach, Stan Breckenridge
(B.A. music ’75), musician, Fulbright
scholar, co-chair and lecturer of African
American studies at CSUF; Bobby
McDonald (B.S. physical education ’75),
president and executive director of the
Black Chamber of Commerce of Orange
Count, and others.

FLORENCE ARNOLD
YOUNG ARTIST
EXHIBIT
Muckenthaler
Cultural Center
1201 W. Malvern Ave.,
Fullerton
www.themuck.org
(714)738-6595

The exhibit which features the
finest art work from students of
the Fullerton High School
District ends December 31st.

FULLERTON MUSEUM CENTER PRESENTS
“STEP RIGHT UP! BEHIND THE SCENES
OF THE CIRCUS BIG TOP 1890 - 1965”
Visitors to the Fullerton Museum
Center’s new exhibition, Step Right
Up! Behind the Scenes of the Circus
Big Top, 1890 – 1965, get to explore
one of America’s oldest theatrical traditions--the circus.
Circuses started as a European transplant in the late 1700s and ere perfected in the United States by the likes of
Bill Ricketts and P.T. Barnum, who
first introduced us to sideshow oddities like the Feejee Mermaid and Tom
Thumb.
By 1900, there were more than 100

THE OH NO! SHOW
HIBBLETON GALLERY
223 W. Santa Fe Ave. Fullerton, CA
www.hibbleton.com
Featuring the photography of Psyko Boys and a special burlesque performance by
Coco Ono. Not recommended for children. Psyko Boys (Fernando and James) are a
photographer and makeup artist duo who work primarily with performers, musicians,
designers, painters, dancers, and unique entertainers; a like-minded group of people
who enjoy inventing the “new”, with original content as their number one goal. Coco
Ono performs every Wednesday night at the Del Monte in Venice with The Bootleg
Bombshells burlesque group. The opening reception is Friday, January 5th from 610pm during the Downtown Fullerton Art Walk. Free and open to the public.

WINTER SWIM
PROGRAMS!
• PRE-COMPETITIVE CLASSES
• SPRINGBOARD DIVING
TUES & THURS, 6:30-7:30 PM

REGISTER TODAY !

circuses crisscrossing the country and they
were adept at using all of the advancements of America’s industrial revolution— the railroad, color lithography, and
mass marketing strategies.
The romanticized imagery, backstage
stories, and photographs featured in Step
Right Up! reveal both the fantasy and reality of circus life, exploring the illusions
that played to the imaginations of so
many.
The exhibition is toured by
ExhibitsUSA, a national program of MidAmerica Arts Alliance. ExhibitsUSA sends
more than 25 exhibitions on tour to more
than 100 small- and mid-sized communities every year. Mid-America is the oldest
nonprofit regional arts organization in the
United States. More information is available at www.maaa.org and www.eusa.org.
For more information, contact the
Fullerton Museum Center at 714-7386545 The exhibit will run until January
7th, 2018 with cost being $5 for general
admission, $4 for seniors and students,
and $3 for children 6-12.
Admission to the exhibit is free during
First Night Fullerton on December 31st.

Fullerton Museum Center
301 N. Pomona Ave., Fullerton.
(714)738-6545

Fullerton First
Friday ART WALK
6pm-10pm January 5
Downtown Fullerton
Numerous venues
showing local artwork
all within easy walking
distance. Free!

www.fullertonartwalk.org

TRIBUTES & NEWS
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Rest in Peace • We Remember You
RUTH “CUCA” MORALES
Ruth “Cuca” Morales, a resident of
Fullerton, California, passed away on
November 27, 2017. Her husband of 40
years, Peter Morales, preceded her in death as
did her eldest daughter, Vivian; daughter-inlaw, Denise; granddaughter, Lena; and sonin-law, Dennis. She was 90.
Born April 26, 1927 in the "Tia Juanita
Camp” of Bastanchury Ranch, Cuca was the
first child of Cruz and Refugio (Ruth) Vargas.
Cuca was a precocious and inquisitive child
who enjoyed spending time with her grandpa
as he planned dances for the six colonias of
the Ranch, helping her mother make homemade tortillas, and playing with her younger
brothers, Freddie, Jose Salvador, and Cruz.
With the exception of the loss of her brother,
Jose Salvador (who passed from pneumonia
at age one), Cuca had very fond memories of
growing up on the Ranch and was featured in
the April 11, 2013 issue of the OC Weekly
documenting this experience in “The Lost
Mexicans of the Bastanchury Ranch”.
In 1935, Cuca and her family moved to La
Habra's Alta Vista. Additional children,
Carlos, Isabel (Chavela), Salvador (Chava),
and Benny were born. Cuca adored her siblings and cherished being a big sister and, in
some ways, a surrogate mother (as she often
teased). Freddie, Cruz, and Chava preceded
her in death.
A stunning beauty, Cuca caught the eye of
the love of her life, Peter in 1943. They were
married on November 23, 1946. Together
they raised their seven children in a home
they purchased in 1955. Cuca resided in this
home until her death.
An exceptional role model, Cuca was
strong-willed, resilient, selfless, and supportive. She took great pride in nurturing and
raising her family which she consistently
showed through her loyalty and devotion. In
the words of the psalmist, “her children rise
up and call her blessed; her husband also, and
he praises her” (Proverbs 31: 28)—this was
Cuca!
Although caring for a large family certainly kept her going, Cuca kept busy in other
ways as well. She was employed with the
Hunt Foods tomato processing plant in
Fullerton, which had been one of Southern
California's largest food canneries; and
Emerson (formerly Beckman Industries)
where she worked in production. She retired
from Emerson in 1993.
During her retirement years, Cuca
remained active. She was an excellent cook

1927 – 2017

Fullerton American Legion members; Marilyn Harris-Commander,
Terry Dutton, Don Dutton, Al Blake, Doug Wood and Miles Kaspar. PHOTO BY

ED PAUL

Remembering Pearl Harbor
with phenomenal culinary skills—no one
could resist her cuisine! This was especially
true of her enchiladas, chili con carne, and
mole. As well, she was an exquisite dancer,
who epitomized grace, energy and sophistication on the dance floor; and an exceptional
storyteller whose words and imagery would
keep you engaged for hours. Her greatest joys
included family gatherings, listening and
dancing to mariachi music, watching her
novellas, and sharing morning coffee with her
daughters, Clara and Diane and her granddaughter, Sarah. She also enjoyed gardening
(especially tending to her roses) and collecting angels which she strategically placed within her home and throughout her front yard.
A devout Catholic, Cuca made the most of
every day. She was honest, kind, and good
natured with a tender and genuine heart. A
blessing to everyone she met, Cuca fully
embraced life and was so proud to witness her
family tree blossom to include numerous
branches of grandchildren, great-grandchildren, and one great-great grandchild. There
was no greater gift in Cuca’s life than her family, and she did her best to shower all with an
abundance of unconditional love. Life will
never be the same without her, but Cuca
leaves behind a timeless legacy that her loved
ones will proudly cherish and strive to exemplify.
Cuca is survived by her children (and their spouses): Clara
Morales, Diane Morales, Peter
Morales, Jr (Dorothy), Charles
Morales (Madalia), George
Morales, Tim Morales (Luella);
ten grandchildren: Vina, Sarah,
Sonya, Rosanne, Theresa,
Christina, Vincent, Marisa,
Cassandra, Mia; fourteen greatgrandchildren
Valentino,
Joseph, Taylor, Bobby, Isaac,
Destiny, Iris, Leilah, Leilani,
Isabella, Manual, Andrew,
Alexandria, Alexander; and one
great-great grandchild, JaylaRose.
A vigil including a rosary
prayer service was held on
Tuesday, December 12, 2017 at
McAulay & Wallace in
Fullerton; funeral mass was held
the following day, December 13,
at 10 a.m., at St. Mary’s Parish
of Fullerton; followed by rite of
committal and interment at
Holy Sepulcher of Orange.

Commander Marilyn Harris and other Fullerton American Legion
Post 142 members observed Pearl Harbor Day with a brief ceremony
and floral presentation at the original Hillcrest Park War Memorial near
the Izzac Walton Cabin on Thursday, December 7, 2017. The redwood
memorial lists the names of 56 Fullerton residents who were killed during WWII.
Each shared some of their memories of the day and the years that
immediately followed. Don Dutton was only 5 years old but remembers
how things changed rapidly. Commander Harris read the account of
President Franklin Roosevelt’s speech to Congress asking for a declaration of war.

Fullerton Firefighters
Help to Fight Wildfires
continued from frontpage
"It's a team effort and we're doing the best we can.”
According to Adam Loeser, Deputy Chief-Operations for the
Fullerton & Brea Fire Departments, "The large amount of rain earlier
in the year spurred growth throughout the region from spring through
early summer. With the summer heat drying out all of this new growth
compounded with the abundance of older growth, a very receptive fuel
bed primed for extreme fire conditions was created."
Loeser said it is important for residents to maintain clearance around
homes which border brush interface areas, to trim overgrown vegetation
and trees near homes so that they are not in contact with the roof structure, and to have a prepared family plan to evacuate your home in case
of any emergency including fires or earthquakes.
If you would like your
Serve on the 2018-2019
home assessed, please contact the Fullerton Fire
Prevention Division at
A one-year commitment for residents
714-738-6500.
of Orange County who are
In case of downed power
US citizens and 18 or older.
lines, call 911. If there are
Apply by January 26, 2018
any downed trees, contact
More information and application
the city's public works
available online at:
department at (714) 738www.ocgrandjury.org
6845.

Make a Difference
OC Grand Jury

Rest in Peace • We Remember You
Karen Michelle Delaney
August 4, 1975-November 24, 2017
Karen Michelle (Eckenrode) Delaney passed away peacefully with
her family around her after a courageous nine-year battle with neuroendocrine pancreatic cancer. She was an exceptional math educator
who taught at Orange Unified and Fullerton Joint Union High
School District over the last twenty years. Karen loved her students
and helped form “Pride-By-Side,” a group to mentor and connect her
students at Buena Park High.
She leaves behind her husband of 19 years Robert Delaney, three
children, Ian, James, and Katie; her parents Norm and Carole
Eckenrode; sisters Robin Saouma, and Julie Toledo and their families
and other family members and friends.
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CONGRATULATIONS
Junior checks on
his new baby brother

Welcome to the
World Carter
We Love You!
Congratulations to big
brother Junior, sister
Aaliyah, and Mom and
Dad Alecia & Jason
Morrison-Philyaw and all
the other family members
including grandma Kathy
Kennedy.
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Happy Birthday Mom!
Wishing our Mother,
Carol Jane Turrentine Matthews
born in Detroit, Michigan,
a very wonderful 80th Birthday
on December 31, 2017

Hugs and Love Always
from your five children,
Beth, Chris, Lisa, Marianne & Mike;
Grandchildren, Joey, Jenny, Aaron,
Aubrie, Spencer, Walker, Lawson and
Great-Grandchildren
Joseph, Orion and Brayden.

STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS
As the end of the Fall semester
approaches, Fullerton students are
focused on juggling life, work, and school
activities – but not too busy to make a significant contribution to the community.
Recently, the Business Management
Department at Fullerton College helped
facilitate a student-managed food drive.
In support of the College Food Bank’s
Mission to foster a healthy college community, Business Students donated 350+
pounds of dry and canned goods in just
10 days. The mission of the FC Chris
Lamm & Toni DuBois-Walker Memorial
Food Bank is the foster a healthy college
community by providing nutritious food
to students and their families who are in
need. We hope to alleviate hunger and
provide access to quality and nutritious
food.
Check out the FC Food Bank on the

Fullerton College Campus, Building
1955, 321 E. Chapman Tuesdays 12pm
to 2pm and 4pm to 6pm.
If you can help donations are welcome
anytime, Email: fcfoodbank@fullcoll.edu
and visit the Food Bank on Facebook!

DROP-IN PRAYER EVENINGS
The Sanctuary at Morningside
Presbyterian Church
(1201 Dorothy Ln. & Raymond
Ave.) is open for anyone seeking a
place of quiet, prayer or reflection
Tuesdays, Dec. 5 and 19,
from 7:00-8:30pm.
For more information
please visit our website at:
www.morningsidechurch.org
or contact us at (714) 871-7072

Orangethorpe
Christian
Church

Thanks to Observer Volunteers!
The Fullerton Observer thanks all the wonderful new and old volunteers
who have made the paper possible over the past 40 years!
The Observer’s overqualified Labeling Crew is shown above:
Front row includes two of the paper’s founders - Roy and Irene Kobayashi
with Manny Bass, and at back Leslie Allen, and Marge Kerr.

(Disciples of Christ)

Dr. Robert L. Case, Pastor

Sunday Service: 10AM
2200 W. ORANGETHORPE
FULLERTON (714) 871-3400
www.orangethorpe.org

Above: Kendall and Sandy
at their wedding
70 years ago.
At Left:
A photo from several years ago
shows the happy couple who are
in their 90s today.

Kendall and Sandy Neisess
70th Wedding Anniversary
While the world recognized Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip’s 70th
anniversary on November 20th, Fullerton was pleased to recognize Kendall
and Sandy Neisess’ 70th wedding anniversary on December 6.
The couple were married in Las Vegas. Kendall graduated from Fullerton
High School, class of 1938. A WWII Navy veteran, he met Sandy while
attending USC. He was getting his Master’s degree while Sandy was completing her nursing degree.
After moving to Fullerton, Kendall worked for the Orange School District
for many years and Sandy worked as a nurse at the Fullerton Community hospital. Both have been very active community volunteers leading such efforts
as the Chapel on Wheels and Western Youth Services.
They have five children, 13 grandchildren, 11 great-grandchildren and 2
great-great grandchildren. The family is disbursed throughout the United
States from California to Florida.
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Rosecrans Avenue

North Basin Groundwater
Contamination

Sunny Ridge Drive

EPA Names North OC Plume One of 21 Sites
Nationwide for Immediate, Intense Cleanup
Currently, there is an over five-squaremile “plume” of contamination in the
shallow aquifer beneath parts of
Anaheim, Fullerton, and Placentia which
is known to contain contaminants that are
above safe drinking water levels.
Currently the identified plume is located in a shallow aquifer and is safely above
the elevation from where the city’s drinking water is pumped. The City of
Fullerton’s water supply currently meets
and exceeds all drinking water standards.
All drinking water pumped from the
Orange County Water District managed
basin is rigorously tested for trace contaminants.
The Orange County North Basin,
which provides much of the water used in
22 cities, has been selected as one of 21
sites from across the US for immediate
and intense cleanup attention by the US
EPA (Environmental Protection Agency)
“Superfund Task Force”.
The Orange County Water District,
which manages the aquifer, and the City
of Fullerton supported this listing and
sent a letter of request to Governor Brown
on June 14, 2017, urging his concurrence
which he gave in a letter sent to the EPA
on June 28, 2017. This listing will ultimately result in a fully funded program
that assures the expeditious cleanup of the
groundwater basin.
Final listing to the Superfund National
Priorities List (NPL) has not yet been
granted, although the City of Fullerton
was advised on Dec. 8th that the EPA
intends to move forward with the listing.
Nahal Moghrabi, public affairs specialist for the EPA, when asked about a timeline responded:
“Should the OC Basin be proposed as a
Superfund NPL site, that proposal will be
subject to a public comment period before
EPA determines whether it becomes
final,” said Nahal, “If the site is proposed
and ultimately listed on the NPL, it will
be eligible for federal funding for longterm permanent cleanup, and potentially
responsible parties may be compelled to
pay for and conduct work at the site.”
Currently, the Orange County Water
District (OCWD), under EPA oversight,

is conducting an interim remedial investigation and feasibility study to address
groundwater contamination in the
Orange County North Basin. OCWD has
agreed to complete this study and work
with EPA so that cleanup can begin as
soon as possible.
California has committed $1 million of
Proposition 1 funds to the Orange
County Water District to conduct the
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study.
In developing this initial Superfund list,
the EPA considered sites that have identifiable actions to protect human health and
the environment. These are sites requiring timely resolution of specific issues to
expedite cleanup and redevelopment
efforts. The list is designed to spur action
at sites where opportunities exist to act
quickly and comprehensively.
OCWD has agreed to complete this
study and work with EPA so that cleanup
can begin as soon as possible. Since the
workplan was approved by EPA in June
2017, 11 monitoring wells have been constructed and sampled and an additional
10 monitoring wells are planned for construction. The data collected as part of
this study will provide EPA with the
information needed to develop an initial
remedy that will prevent further vertical
and horizontal migration.
In the meantime, OCWD has located
an extraction well at the major source of
the plume to begin reducing the spread of
the groundwater plume contaminated
with chlorinated solvents and other compounds.
Contamination in the North Basin is
believed to be the result of spills and leaks
from industrial activities in the area such
as manufacturing and metals processing
businesses that utilized solvents as well as
dry cleaning facilities over the last several
decades.
There are many properties in the North
Basin where historical industrial activity
has contaminated the soil and groundwater with chemicals, including tetrachloroethene (PCE), trichloroethene
(TCE), 1,1-dichloroethene (1,1-DCE),
and 1,4-dioxane.

BALANCE & CHANGE
Create the Holiday You Want!
Oh my gosh! It is December!! The
holidays are here! So much to do! Plan
parties! Attend parties! Get gifts! Get
the gifts we forgot! Oh shoot, I didn’t
get him a gift! I have to go shopping
now! Get decorations! Hang up decorations! Eat! Clean! Clean! Eat! Clean up!
Put away the decorations! Collapse.
That is often the experience that
many people have for the holidays. We
are all so wrapped up in taking care of
everything that we totally lose track
what the holidays are about. We certainly forget to relax and enjoy them.
Or we make a promise that next year
we will do it differently.
Do not wait for next year. Make this
year different! The first thing to look at
are holidays past. What worked? What

did you enjoy? What do you never
want to experience again? What traditions do you want to keep? Which
should be trashed? Sit your family
down and see what they like. Make
some decisions, some tough, some not
so much. Create the holiday that you
want.
Then start saying no. No to people
or plans or activities that you and your
family decided you did not want to do
or were not meaningful to you. The
next part is the fun part! Start saying
yes! To all the things that you have
agreed to do!
But most of all have a meaningful
holiday surrounded with love and
peace and the people who mean the
most to you! Happy holidays!

MICHELLE GOTTLIEB Psy.D., MFT Individual, Couple & Family Therapy
305 N. Harbor Blvd, Suite 202, Fullerton, CA 92832
714-879-5868 x5
www.michellegottlieb.com

McColl Dumpsite 5-Year Review
Finds Elevated TBA
The McColl Superfund Site is located at
the southwest corner of Rosecrans Ave
and Sunny Ridge Drive in Fullerton. A
portion of the Los Coyotes Country Club
was built over the site.
From 1942 to 1946, the 22 acres of
what became the McColl Superfund Site
served as a dump site for an estimated
72,000 cubic yards of petroleum waste in
twelve unlined sumps.
Over time, the waste leached from the
sumps into underlying “perched” groundwater.
The main contaminants of concern are
benzene, tetrahydrothiophenes (THTs),
and metals - though the most recent testing has also shown Tert-butyl alcohol
(TBA) concentrations present in the
aquifers beneath the site at low concentrations. The CA Dept of Public Health
notification level for drinking water is set
at 12 ug/L. Samples from off-site downgrading wells contain TBA in concentrations significantly above the notification
level. TBA is known to be more mobile
and less volatile than benzene, therefore it
could potentially be the leading edge of a
migrating plume.
The other remedies at the site are currently protective of human health and the
environment according to the recentlyreleased 5 Year Review Report, although
due to the presence of TBA in wells downgrading of the source sumps further delineation and characterization of TBA in
groundwater is necessary to ensure
longterm protectiveness.

HISTORY
In the 1970s residents around the
dumpsite complained to the city of rotten
egg smells coming from the dump and illnesses they thought were due to the
dump. City officials said there was no
problem. Residents sought out help from
regional and state officials. Then CA
Assembly and Senate members Tom

Hayden (and his wife Jane Fonda) and
Ross Johnson came to Fullerton for a tour
of the site and to listen to residents.
Hayden & Ross got the US EPA involved
and after testing high level of contaminants including VOCs, benzene, and
THTs were found to be present on the 22acre site. The EPA declared the McColl a
Superfund Site and ordered the responsible oil companies to clean up.
The oil companies (including Chevron)
went to court to avoid paying the clean up
price but lost after an over 10-year battle.
In 1997, during the litigation period the
EPA used federal funds to complete a protective remedy for the site which included
a cap with a gas collection and treatment
system, bentonite to hopefully trickle
down and seal the bottom and edges to
prevent migration of the contaminants,
and groundwater monitoring using THTs
as a trigger that would indicate that contaminants
were
escaping
the
site.(However, when THTs were found off
site in the 5-year study done in 2005- the
trigger was changed to benzene.)
Since then, the benzene plume is limited to one on-site, shallow well, and there
have been no other exceedance above the
Maximum Contaminant Level of 5 ug/L.
However, the new presence of TBA in
the aquifers beneath the site in the shallow
zones may indicate that the edge of the
plume is migrating.
The area is self-monitored 1 or 2 times
a month by C2 REM onsite or remotely
and wells are tested in June and
September. For this review the EPA did
not receive data on whether the contaminant levels are decreasing or not.
Operating costs for the system are around
$470,000 a year according to the report.
The complete report is available at the
Fullerton Public Library local history
room, 353 W. Commonwealth and can
also be found on the online EPA website
at www.epa.gov/superfund/mccoll,
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LOCAL ONLY CLASSIFIEDS
Call (714) 525-6402

The Fullerton Observer provides space
for NEIGHBORS to advertise. To participate you must have a local phone number. Contractors must provide valid
license. Editor reserves right to reject any
ad not considered suitable for our family
newspaper.
Sorry, we do not accept date ads, get
rich schemes or financial ads of any sort.
Call (714) 525-6402 for details.
The cost of a classified is $10 for 50
words or less per issue. Payment is by
check only.
Items and services that are free and lost
and found items and lost pet listings are

EMPLOYMENT

EXPERIENCED HOUSE
CLEANERS NEEDED

Experienced house cleaners needed
for local cleaning company. Full and
part time work, Mondays through
Fridays. Cleaning crews of two are best
fit. Call (714) 879-8344.
CITY JOB OPENINGS
(updated Dec. 17, 2017)

Visit www.cityoffullerton.com and
click on the “How Do I” tab and then
“Careers.” Apply online by clicking
on the “Apply” link or visit Fullerton
City Hall, 303 W. Commonwealth
Ave.
•Fire Dept. Utility Worker
Part time, no benefits.
$10.50-$12/hr
•Police Dispatcher
On Call/No benefits,
$23.91-$30.52/hourly
Must be a P.O.S.T. certified dispatcher with experience.
•Community Services Specialist
$11.25-$12/hr. No benefits.
•Community Services Leader
$10.50-$11/hr. No benefits.
•Police Officer Lateral/Academy
Trained. $5,868-$7,489/monthly.
Must be currently employed as
full-time police officer.
•Police Cadet. (no benefits,
part time) $11.50/hr.
A non-sworn, position with
exposure and training in all
divisions.
•Police Officer Trainee.
(Full time - $5,868-$6,469/month
Written test; Physical ability test;
orals; variety of non-sworn duties.

VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES

CITY VOLUNTEER JOBS
(updated Nov. 13, 2017)

Visit www.cityoffullerton.com and
click on the “How Do I” tab and
then “Volunteer Opportunities.”
Call Volunteer Coordinator Emilie
Boutry at (714)738-3324 to learn
more.
•Administrative Assistance
•Marketing •Youth Programs
•Youth Mentor
•Museum Docent Contact
Museum Educator Aimee Aul at
(714)738-3136.
•Park Clean-ups Contact Parks
Project Specialist Douglas Pickard at
(714)738-3330.
•Senior Programs Contact Vickie
Wiles at (714)738-3341.
•Special Events Contact Amanda
Arbiso at (714)738-3338.
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ANSWER KEY
At left is the answer
key to the crossword
puzzle on page 7:
“HOLIDAY PARTIES”

printed for free as space allows.
The Observer assumes no liability for
ads placed here. However, if you have a
complaint or compliment about a service,
please let us know at (714) 525-6402.
Call City Hall at (714) 738-6531 to
inquire about business licenses.
For contractor license verification go to
the California State Contractor License
Board website at www.cslb.ca.gov. Once
there click on the red link on the left of
the page which will take you to a screen
where you can enter the name, contractor
number, or business to make sure they are
legit.
Thank You!

Fullerton-born resident
Valerie Brickey
has been
constructing puzzles
for numerous years.
She has agreed to keep
us entertained with
more in the future!

ROOM for RENT

HOUSE SHARE FULLERTON

Room for one responsible non-smoking
worker/student. Share 3 bedroom condo
with one person. Near Harbor and the 91
freeway. Enclosed garage, pool, nearby laundry complex. Room is 12 x 12 feet and overlooks garden strip. Private hallway bathroom. Cozy 1960s kitchen. $475 ($425
deposit & half utilities. Please leave message
(714)626-0029 or (714) 526-7210.
ROOM FOR RENT FULLERTON

Unfurnished, quiet neighborhood, private
bath & entrance, kitchen & laundry access.
Located by the equestrian trail so great for
walking/biking. Mature female preferred non smoker - no overnights and no pets.
$850/month plus $400 refundable deposit.
Call Jane (714)738-8622

FOR SALE

ANTIQUE PLAYER PIANO

Wonderful Christmas gift this antique
1924 Jesse French player piano has been
recently tuned and is in great condition.
White lacquer finish with bench included
and over 40 player roles all working fine.
Make an offer! Call (714) 871-6548
KONA BLAST TRAIL BIKE

A Kona Blast trail bike - year 2000 for sale.
Like new. $500. Would make a great present!
Call (714) 525-0097 or (724) 423-7062
KAYAK & GEAR

Seakayak 16x2 feet with rear compartment, rudder, & front floatation bladder.
$400. Other items available for purchase,
e.g. paddles, racks, tie down straps, pump,
compass, etc. (714)525 3214.

Assistance League of Fullerton’s
Stay Home Fundraiser
You can help provide new clothing for
less fortunate children in our area from
the comfort of your home by making a tax
deductible donation to the Assistance
League of Fullerton.
This “Sock It to ‘Em” fundraiser benefits Operation School Bell. This philanthropic program provides new school
clothing, and school supplies to children.
School attendance and performance are
often affected by inadequate school clothing and supplies. Screening and referral by
school officials assures that the truly needy
students are served.
Last year, Assistance League of Fullerton

clothed over 1,450 students from 30 elementary and middle schools in the cities
of Fullerton, Buena Park, Placentia, La
Habra, and Yorba Linda. Our total
expenses for this program were $100,000.
Assistance League of Fullerton’s main
source of income are an all volunteer
operated Thrift Shop on Amerige, the
annual Taste of the Town fundraiser in
June, small grants, and individual donations such as this. Any size contribution
will be appreciated and used to continue
and expand Operation School Bell.
Make a tax deductible donations online :
assistanceleague.org/fullerton/sock-it-to-em/

Fullerton Committee &
Commission Positions
The City Clerk’s office will accept applications through January 8, 2018 for various vacant volunteer positions on advisory
Committees and Commissions.
Request an application by calling
(714)738-6350 or by visiting the City
Clerk’s office at Fullerton City Hall, 303
W. Commonwealth or apply online at:
www.cityoffullerton.com/gov/departments/
city_clerk/commissions/defalt.asp.

HOME REPAIR

LICENSED HOME SERVICES

Roofing, Dry Rot, Windows, Doors,
Fences, Gates. CSLB #744432. (Also proud
home of “Black Cone” Handcrafted Planter
Pots.) Free estimates (714) 272-8702

WANT TO BUY

ENGINEERING & TECH BOOKS

Wanted: Older engineering and technical
books: engineering, physics, mathematics,
electronics, aeronautics, welding, woodworking, HVAC, metal working, and other types
of technical books purchased. Large collections (25+books) preferred. Please call
Deborah (714) 528-8297.

BEAUTY & HEALTH

AMWAY, ARTISTRY, NUTRILITE

To buy Amway, Artistry,
or Nutrilite products
please call Jean (714) 349-4486.

Veterans Crisis Hotline
(800) 273 8255

ULTRA-THIN VENEERS
One primary reason that Hollywood
actors and other celebrities have such
nice white smiles is that their teeth have
been treated with veneers. These thin
shells of tooth-colored porcelain or
composite are bonded to the outer surfaces of selected teeth to cover stains,
discoloring, chips, and other tooth
irregularities. In order to accept the
veneers, the dentist must first prepare
teeth by removing and minimally
reshaping a slight portion of the outer
layer of enamel. An even less-invasive
procedure involves the use of “ultrathin” veneers that are so thin that they
require no (or little) enamel removal
beforehand. Because ultra-thin veneers

are so thin, (comparable to a contact
lens) they might not mask tooth discoloration in all cases. The dentist can help
you decide which is best for you.
Porcelain venners are just one option
available today to change the look of
your teeth. Don’t hide your smile
behind a lack of information. A visit to
our office is an opportunity to find out
new procedures as well as maximize
your dental options.
New patients are always welcome
here. We want our patients to be comfortable not only with the function of
their teeth, but also with the appearance of their smile. Please call us for an
appointment!

501 N. Cornell Ave., Suite 1, Fullerton 92831.
To schedule an appointment please call 714-992-0092
www.paulnelsondental.com
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Miss Universe Laos Visits
the Town Newspaper
Miss Universe Laos and her
family visited Aunt Yoko S.
Navongsak, an Observer reader
and Fullerton resident.
Mrs. Navongsak wanted to
show her family members
around town so she brought
them for a tour of the Fullerton
Observer office. They also visited City Hall, St. Jude Hospital,
and the Arboretum among
other locations in Fullerton

and around Orange County.
Souphaphone Somvichith
won the title of the first ever
Miss Universe Laos on August
26, 2017. She traveled with her
parents and sister to compete
in the overall Miss Universe
pageant held in Las Vegas,
Nevada in November.
The 5’10” 20-year-old
Souphaphone said she was
honored to represent Laos in
Miss Universe Laos Souphaphone Somvichith
and her aunt Yoko S. Navongsak
with photo of Fullerton Observer
founders Ralph and Natalie Kennedy
and editor Sharon Kennedy at back.
the competition and, even though she didn’t
win the top spot, that it has been an exciting
and fun trip. It is the first time the family has
Miss Universe Laos 2017
visited the United States. At home in
Vientiane, Laos, Souphaphone attends college majoring in business administration with
the goal of launching her own cosmetics line. She is also a national champion black belt
in Taekwondo, and enjoys working with disadvantaged children who need extra help.

Father Sitthixay Somvichith and mother Wathiree Jiratchotrapee. and their daughters
Sorlaya Somvichith, and Souphaphone Somvichith Miss Universe Laos 2017.

THANKSGIVING ON A MOTORCYCLE

Todd “TC” Corbitt (Irvine), Todd Huffman (Fullerton), and Scott Cox (Encinitas)
took the Observer on their annual motorcycle trip adventure over Thanksgiving.
“Here we are at the famous “Coco’s Corner” about 125 miles south
of San Felipe on the famed Baja 1000 race course.”

M

M

:

ARINE
OMS Pam Keller, holding the Observer, met up with friends
from all over the country for a weekend in Las Vegas. “We became acquainted because
our sons were in Boot Camp at the same time, working to become US Marines. We’ve
had an online chat group on Facebook since September 2016. All of our sons are now
serving.” Pictured Above are Lisa (Colorado), Robin (California), Amber (Missouri),
Pam (Fullerton), and Melissa (Indiana). (Cory was unable to come and was missed.)

